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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, AltIUSEllIEN'r, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1870.

VOLUME XXXIII.
TO CONSlJIUPTIVES.

PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY

KOKOSINC

BY L. HARPER,

The Advertiser, ha.vjng been restored to
health in a few weeks by a very e:imple remedy,
after
having suffered 1everal years with a. severe
0fflee lu Rogers• llalJ, Vine St.
lung affection, and that dread disease, Consumption-is anxious to ma.q, known to his fellow12.:i0 pl)r a.nnum,s'trietlyin a.dvauce.
sufferers tho means of cure.
$3.00 if payment be delayed.
To all who desire it, he will send n. copy of the
These terms will be strictly adhered to.
prescriptil'>n used (free of cha.rge,) with the di- Solicit Custom and Merchant Work.
rections for prepn.ring and using the same, which
JJ:!JI"' Advertisin!!' <lone at the usual rates.
they will find a. sure cure for Consumption, Asth.
EXCHANGES FLOUR.
ma., Bronchitis, ele. The object of tho Advertiser is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa. l"AY'S CASH FOB. WHEA'i.'.
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
tion which he conceivea to be invaluable; and be
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Delivers Flour, Meal ancl Feed
will eoet them nothing, and may prove a bles·
Chriatian Church, Vine St.reel, between Ga.y sing.
At all points in town and guarantee satisParties wishing the prescriptlon, will plea.so
.• Jld MoKen sio. Services every S8.bbnth a.t 101'
Rev.EDWARD A. WILSON,
faction.
o'cloek A. M. and 7¼ o'clock P .. M. Sabbatl, nddress
Wi11iamsburg, Kings, County, New York.
School &t 9 o'clock A. M.-ELD. R. MorFETT,
May21-y.
.JOIIN
COOPER & CO.
Eva.ngolioal Lutheran Church, Sandusky
Streot.-Rev. J. F.SoEAR,:;a, Pastor.
Mt. Vernon, Deo. 24, 1860.

'ffl}t.

STEAM MILLS.

.rar--

Presbyterian Church, corner Gay and Chest-

nut etroots.-Rov. D. B. H1rnn:Y.
Methodist Episcopal Chureh, corner Gay and
Cheatnut stroets.-Rcv. }". M. S.EA..nLB.
Protestant Episcopal Churoh, corner Gay and
High 5treets.-Rev. RoB'T. B. PEET.
The" Methodist" Church,Mulbury st. between
Sugar and Ila.mt -uie.-Rev. J. H. HAt1ULTO?f.l
Catholic Churcu, corner High and McKenzie-Rev. JuLrns BnENT.
B:i.ptist Church, Vino street, between Mulberry
11nd Mecha.nics.-Rev . J. W. IcE;JBARO"BR.
Congro~a.tiona.l Church, Mulberry st., between
Sugar and Ifomtramic.-Rev. T. E. MoNno.s.
United Presbyterian, corner Main and Sugn,r
tteets.-Rev. J. V. Pnurnu:.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

A gentleman who suffered for yen.ts from Nor- S. B. MESSENGER.
vous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the ef!ech of youthfnl indiscretion, will, for the sake
of suffering humanity, send free to all who neod
it, tho receipt and directjons for making tho simple remedy by which ho was cured. Sufferers
wishing tn profit by the advertiser's exporience,
c&n do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,

JOHN BEATY

Messenger &. Beaty,

M&y 21-y.

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 42 Cedar street, New York.

WHOLESALE . DEALERS
•
-INFOREIGN AND AMERICAN

• FANCY GOODS!
Yankee Notions, &c.

SOCJ:ETY' MllETJ:1\TGS.

~ttUOU

fauutr.

THE YOUNG WIDOW.
She is modest, but not bashful;
Free a.nd eas.,y, but not bold;
Like an apple, ripe and mellow ;
Not too young, and not ta old;
llalf-inviting, half-repulsive,
Now advancing, and now shy;
There is mischief in hor dimple,
There is d:mger in her eye.
She hu Etudied human natu;e;
She is shooled i.n all hor arf.s ;
She has tnken hor diploma
As the mistress of all hea rt s;
She can teU the very moment
When to eigh and when to smile;
Oh! a maid js sometimes charming,
But thu widow all the while!
Ara you sad? how very serious
Will her handsome face boeome;
Are you angry? she is wretched,
Lovely, friendless, tearful, dumb;
Are you mirthful? how her laughter,
Silver sounding, will ring out;
She can lure, and catch and play you,
As the angler does tho trout.

You old bachelors of forty,
Who have irown 110 bold and \Tise,
Young Americans of twenty,
With the love looks in your eyes,
You may practice all your lessons
Taught by Cupid since the fall,•
But I know a. little widow
\Yho could win and fool you aU.

I. O. O. F.

"10UNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, meeto in
liall No. 1, Kremlin, on Wedneado.y evening of
each week.

QUINDARO LODGE No. 316, meets in Hall

In our Stoe~ will be found a full &ssormcnt of
This lnfalHble remedy does not, like thQ poisonous irrHating snuffs and strong ca.ustie solu- HOSIERY,
SUSPENDERS,
tions with which the people h&Yo long been humGLOVES,
COLLARS,
bugged, simply pa1Hate for a. 8hort time, or drive
ORAVATS,
NECK-TIE~
the disease to the lungs as there is danger or doBOWS
NEEDLE-:;,
ing in the ule of such nostrums, but it produces
SKfilN-SILK, PINS,
perfect and permanent cures of the worl!t eases
TRIMMINGS, CORSETS,
of chronic catarrh, as thousanda can testify."Cold in tho Head" is cured with a few aprlicaSHOE LACES
COMBS,
tiom1. Catn.rrhal Headache is relieved and cured PATENT SPOOL THREA)?,
as if by magic. It removes the offeneive Breath,
FISH HOOKS AND LINES,
Los8 or Impa.irment of tho sent!e ·or taste, smell
HAIR OILS
POMADES
or bearing. Watering or Weak Eyes, and ImFANCY SOAP~, SPOOL SILKS,
paired Memory, \Vhen caused by the violence of
PERFUMER.i:: & EXTRACTS,
Catarrh, as they all frequently are. I offer in
CORSE'fS,
CORSET STAYS,
good faith a standing reward of $500 for a case
of Catarrh that I cannot curo.
HOOP SKIRTS
·

over '1 a.rner Miller's Store, Tuo1ula.y evening of
eis,ch week .
KC>KOSING ENCAMPMENT, meets in 11all
No. 1, Kromlin, the 2d and 4.th Friday eT'ng of
trach month.
FORSALEBYMOSTDRUOGISTSEVERYWBERE
PRICE 01'fLT 50 0.ENTS.
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Ask your Druggist for the Remedy ; but if he
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71,meets inliallNo.
has not yet got it on sale, den' t be put off by aci Kremlin, on Monday evening ofeaeh week.
cepting any miserable worse than worthless substitute, but enclose sixty cents to me, and tho
'l'B.AVllLEB.'S GU'J:DE.
Remedy wil1 be sent you post paid. Four pack--o-ages $2, or one dozen for $5. Send o. two cent
Baltlmore and Ohio Railroad. stamp for Dr. Sage's pamphlet on Ca.tarrh. Address the Proprietor,
CENTRAL OHIO DIVISION.
11.ZWARit TUIB TA)lLJ!I,

6oing Wetl--10:26 P. M. 9:55A. M, S:28P.M
Going Ea,1-12:30 P. M. 3:28P.M. 2:45A.M

Cleveland, Columbus cl: Cln. R.R.
SHELBY TIMB TABLE.
Ooiug Soalh-Ma.il & Express ......... 9:31 A. M

Sept 10-m3.

R. V. PIERCE, M. D.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

A.. lUcKA.NE,

Boot and Shoe Maker,

W

Nigbt Expro,s .......... 5:18 P. M
OULD respeetfully announce to the citiNew York Express ..... 9:55 P. M
zens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he
fJot113 .North-New Yo1k Express ..... 1:51 P. M is manufacturing to ordcT .BOOTS & SHOES,
Night Exp, .. , ........... 6:50 P. M cheaper than can be purchased in any other ma.nMail & Expre,a ......... 8:00 A. M ufacturiag shop the oity. I em selling for the
lowest thnt they can be manufactured for, at
B"Itlmore and Ohio Railroad.
caeh. I use nothing but the very beat stoekand
keep none but the be11t of workmen employed.,LAKE ERIE DIVISION.
of
lloroa.ftcr the trains Jo1ne Mt. Vor:non as fol- ! am now manufacturing to order all kinds
work
in my line ofbusinoH, suob aa BOX-T 1)ED
lows:
CALF BOOTS, latest styles and patte,rns. Coarse
TR,iINS GOJN(f SOlJ'Tll.
and Kip boots made to order on short; notice. I
BaltilDore :F ast Line .................... , ... 11:40 A. M keep
constantly on hand a good supply ofmy own
Jfaltiuioro Express ...................... 10:27 P. M
Mail &nd Express loaves .. ............... 1:15 P. M m&nufaoture whien I will
SELL VERY CIIEAP.
Wa.y Freight ....... .......... .... ...... ..... 3:45 P. M
Tlt.U~S GOING NORTH.
My shop ill the first J oor South of Lew. BritChicago E:t pre::is ... ...... .. ....... .......... 6:05 l'. M ton's Grocery store nnd opposite James Goorge'l!
Way ]freight ............................ .... 8:15 A. M block, We s, sille of Main street, Mount VernonJ
Mail a.nd ~xpro:is leases ......... ........11:40 A• .i\I Ohio.
A. MoKANE.
Sept.17-tf.
Freight and Passenger······-· .......... 3:10 A. M

iUOU~'J' VERNON

Pitts., Cin. & St. Louis R. R.
Tllfl PANHANDLE ROUTE.

nn and !l-ftor

May 10, 1869, trainr will run as

follows:

WOOLEN FACTORY!

S . Expn:u. Fad Line. E;cpreaa
Lea...-o Columbus .... 9:10 PH 11.30 AM 3.15 All
HE undersigned takq_ pleasure in informing
ArriTe Ne\urk ...••. 10:20 "
12:40 r»: 4:S0 "
the farmer.s, and others, of Knox county,
Dennison ..... 12:50 AM
2:~8 "
7:20 n thn.t they ha.ve their
Steubonville 2:4.f> "
5:10 u
9:60 "
llnni?burg.. 2:30 Pl£
5:20 :ur 10:35 r11
· WOOLEN FACTORY
PhiladolJ)hia 7:00 ''
9:"4.0 11
3:10 AJil
Now York ... 10:00 11
12:00 f, -0:00 11 in suece.ssful operation. They have on haDd
B11ltimore .... 7:00 A.l!
9:00 n
2:20 "
··
10,000 Yards, consisting of
,vashingt911.10:10 "
12:30 PM 6:00 "
Express run.s daily, Fast Lino and Southern
CLOTHS
Express Daily (Sundays excepted.)
CASSIMERE~
jJ:!l,1- Elegant sleeping cars on n.ll night tra.in9.
S.ATTIN.lliTS,
On the Fast Line the celebrated f• Silver Raln.ce" day and night ears, are run through to
TWEEDS,_.
Philadelphia and New York without ehcmge, and
BLANKETS
from Louisv illo to Philadelphia. and New Yoik,
SHEETINGS,
on the Southern Expresit.
And all varieties of
D.S. GnA.Y,
s. F. SCULL,
2d V. P. d, Ge.n. Man'r.,
General Tjbket Agt.,
Colambua, 0.
Columbus, 0.

T

FLANNEL GOODS.

Pittsburg, Ft. W. cl: Chicago RR.

Tliey will exchange the above U.rtielcs for wool
On and after Nov. 15th, 1869, Trains wil ,nd will n.le~ receive and
leave Stations daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follo,n. (Train leaving Chica.go at 5:35 P. M.,
Wool on the Shares
tea.vea daily.] [Tra-in leaving Pittsburgh at 2:15
P. M., leaves daily.]
into any kinds of Goods that a.re wa.n.tcd, and on
the shortest notice. We will also

Manufaotur

TRAINS GOING WEST.

STATIONS.

Ex.P'ss

M:A1L.

...
.

Up.Sandasky I2.l5Pll

Forest .........
Lima ............
Vo.n \Vert ..• ;.
Fort Wayne ..
Colombia. .....
,vo.rso.w ····•••

12.44 "
1.60 "
2.56 "
4.30

11

5.11 "
6.02 fl
Plymouth ..... 6.56 "
Valparaiso ..•• S. .28 11
Chi"ago ........ 10.20"

..

EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL.

MILLINERY.

H

MILLINERY GOODS

STATIONS.

M ,uL.

Exr'ss ExP'ss

Chic•go .......
Valparaiso •..

4.50A

S.20uc
10.00"
11.25 a
12.15PJI
12.53 ll

5:05PM'
6.55"
8.50"
9:43 u
10;27 U

1.55 ,. 11:20:,

Ha.ving Superior Milliners, both in Stra.w an4,
Trimming, is now prepared to meet the wants
ExP'ss of tho Ladies with promptnes.s and satisfaction.
9.20Pl(
_JJ;;jJ'- HOOP SKIRTS constantly on bo.nd and
11:51" made to order. Please ca.II and examine for your ·
2:00All selves,
3.27 11
;,ar- Don' t forgot the place-one door North
4.38 H of .First National Ba.nlr-, Mt. Vernon, 0.
6.00"

2.5fi" 12:27All 7.13"
3.53 U 1.32 U 8.20 ti
4.49

H

2:40

II

5. 10 "
5.46"
6.10 "
6.30"
7.00 H
8.27 I(

3:05"
3.47 .,
4.15"
4:25 "
4,53 fl
6.15 H

S.52 "

6:43 "

9.21
9.38 II
10.25"
10:56 I I
12.35All
].40 rf

7,17 ,,
7:36 H
8;40 II
9.08"
10:52 "
11.65"

°

9:4.0

May 21-ly.

R. W. WELLS,

JAY C. B UTLETI.

U

10:05 "
10.46 lf
U:15 "
t2.05Pll
}2:34"
2.01 U
2.27"
2:58"
3:}3 If
8.55 •I
4.25"
6:02 ' f
'7.05"

F. R. MYERS,
General Pa:!scnger and Ticket Agent.

Wheeler & Wilson
~'% t\\ \ \\ ~ ~ ~ ~ '1, \ \\ '% ~(\

A

OR

10.21" 12:45P)C 5:08 "
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
11.15 " 1:35 " G:00"
12.15Pll 2:22 If 6:46"
Thankful for past favors, wO are determined to
12.40 u .2.4.2" 7:05 " continue to merit & liberal sha.re of patronage.].2.; fl 3:19 j j "l:38" We cordio.11y invite all to ca 11 and exomine our
2.01 " 3:50 " 8·05" Goods. Factory West of the Depot.
3.54" 5:27 If 9.40 ''
PENICK cl: HARRINGTON.
4.40 " 6:00 " 10.10"
Mt. Vernon, May 1, 1869-m6
6.00A.x 6:20 " 10:20"
6.32 "
8:52 " 10.43"
7.10" ,:.28" 11.15 "
7.43" 8:01 " 11:45"
9.05 1 ' 9:15 fl 12.55.lH
lllRS. J. F. ANDREWS
10.18 " 10:21" .2:00"
AS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW
11.59 " 12;05AY 3:20"
YORK with the Largest and Best Assort12.63rx 12:56 " 3:50"
1.44 u 1 :56" 4:4.Ci " ment of
.2.50" 3:03 " 6.00"
4.30 " 4:47 ff 7:20"
6.35 " 6.50 H \1:20"
EVER BROUGIIT TO THIS CITY.

TRAINS 'GOING EAST.

7.20 ff
Plymouth ... . 9.01 "
Waraa.w ...... . \0.05 u
Columbia .... . 10.55 H
Fort \Vayne. 11.50 "
Van Wert. .. .. l.15r>1
Lima .... ..... .. 2.52 II
Forest ........ . 3.53 U
Up.Sandusky 4.52 "
5.15 "
Bucyrus ...... .
• 1 Rr 5.50"
C resthne
J de 5.50All
MB.11,fiold ..... f5.3J H
Wooster •.•..• . 8.35 H
Orrville ....... . 9.05 "
Mas11iUon ..... . 0.43 "
Canton ........ , 10.03 ft
A Ilia.nee ...... . 11.}5 ft
Salem •...•..•• ll.52Pll
Rochester ..... 2.05 "
PittsburJZh ... 3.15"

Card a1ul Spin Wool,

ExP'as ExP'ss

Pittsburgh ... l.55AK 6.45Al< 9:45A11 2:16rx
3:.20"
Rochester ..... 3.10" 8 ..20 ,. 10.
Salem .••..•.•.. 5.06 "
Allia.nce .......
Canton ........
Massillon •..•• 7.
9rrville........ 8.00 H
,vooster....... 8.35"
Ma.n11field ..... 10.2:) H
11.00''
Crestline} :: 11.15"
Bucyrus , ...... 11.40 u

RE CONSIDERED TlIE BEST. OVER

WELLS & BUTLER,
Manufacturer ■

and Wholesale Dealers in.,

SA Bl, DOORSijJ lllli'H i~Sl 11
Wood Seat Chairs and Furniture,
23!, 236

d; 238

Water Street,
SANDUSKY, OHIO.

;&I-' Send for Price List.

July 9 6m

Books, Stationery & Toys

H.
C. TAFT
OULD inform tho citizens of Knox conn•

W

ty that he ha.s opened a new Store

A LESSON FOR YOUNG MEN.

Nannie Houston stood patting the hearth
nervously with the pretty foot ebe had put
out to warm, her red lips tightly compressed and a spark of fire in her brown eyes,
which was not a reflection from the blazing
hearth before her.
"Father, you don't know Wallace
Myles."
"Don't want to, daughter," responded
l\Ir. Houston.
•
"But how can you judge him unless you
know him?.''
WHITE GOODS, &c.
"The name's enough. I never knew a
l\Iyles yet that was worth the powder it
Merchants and Dealers ~enerally
would take to kill him. No use talking
Are most earnestly requested to call a.ud examine I won't have him fooling about here."
our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
"Ano. I won' t have Tom Ogden fooling
about
me," pettishly responded the daughTHE TRADE SUPPLIED

at prices that will coll.pa.re with any Notion
Ilouso in tho West.
~ Orders from o. dista.nee promtly attended
to, and all person!! ordering GoodE. can rely on
fair dealing on oar part; and we pledge ourselves
to merit your good will by dealing fair]y and hono:ra.bly with all "ho ma.y favor us with their custom.
~ Our place of buainess is in the Sperry
Bnilding, Ma.in street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
MESSENGER & BEATY.
Mt. Yernon, April 9, 1869.

ter.''

"Very well. Do as you please. I'm
not going to make you marry Tom Ogden.
But the Ogdens are a rich, aristvcrnLic city
family, and 'tisn't evry little conntry girl
can get hold of a rich city fellow like him.''
'~I don't care a copper for him or his
money either," snapped Nannie.
''Well, well'\ we won't quarrel over'em,
pussy. Have your beaux, or let 'em alone,
GEO. w. DILWORTH,
ALnEnT M. HARPER,
just as you please. Only don't send that
JOSEPH DILW"ORT D.
l\Iyles fellow to me with any questions,
for he'll sure to get no for an answer.There, now, give me a kiss and go off to
bed, and so will I. You know I must be
off early in the mornini:.''
Nannie went up stairs, bmshe did not
No 243 Liberty Sti-c~t,oJJpoBite head of Wood St.
go directly to bed. She turned do.wn the
lamp and brightened the fire in her room,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
and then she took from her pocket a bit of
lIAVE OPEKED WITH A VERY LARGE pasteboard, which bore the shadow of a
n,anly face, and sat down beside her win·
AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
dow, holding it in her hand~ in the moonlight, for a long time. Ane1 once or twice
something brighter than moonlight sparkled upon Nannie's round red cheeks, and
To whi:ch they re spectfully invite tho atteution fell down upon the bit of pasteboard in her
of purchasers.
lap.
Nov. 16.
Next morning there was a very heavy
suow upon the ground. Mr. Houston pro&
posed to go to the city that day, and the
manner ol' his conveyance became a ques&
tion. His own bu«gy was to light for such
a snow, the little sleigh was lent to a neighMOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
bor and he did not want to drive the big
FFICE AND RESIDENCE-Gambier St., oncball by himself. So he settled the mat& few doors Eut of Ma.in.
Calls promptly ter y taking an old buggy which stood in
attended to (D. V.) day nnd night.
the barn and was seldom used. It was a
J. LOAR, M. D.
G.D. S1TIIE&WOOD, M. D: rust.)"·_looking old concern, I must confess;
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 12, 18~9.
but Mr. Houston's business was important1.
so he mounted into the crazy old thi(!g _and
rode away.
With his affairs in the city we have nothHE LOCATION oftheAcademy is in \Vaterford, Knox couuty, Ohio. 'rhe village is ing to do. Suffice it is to ray, he arran~ed
nwa.y from the groat thoroughfares of travel a.nd them successfully 11nd late in the evemng
tomptatton, and is in the ho&rt of a beautiful started for hom·e again. It had been snowcountry, at once remarkable for its healthful- ing neai:JJ: all day. The roads were very
ncs! a.nd the good order of its people. No intoxicating drinks are sold in or near the town. The heavpn~ tedious, but Mr. Houston plod·
nearest Railroad is the Lake Division of the Bal- ded bravely on until they were :,earcely two
timore and Ohio Railway, \\lld Fredericktown, six mi'les from home.
/ Suddenly, distant behinil him but rapid·
miles off, is the nearest station.
THE ACADEMIC YEAR
ly approaching, he heard themerry jingle
is divided into three sessions. The first term of sle1gh-bells and the shouts of gay voices.
will begin Wednesday, September 15th next, He turned his head and looked throngh
and end December 23d following. The second
term will begin Wednesday, January !>th 1870. the little banlight in the back of his bugand end March 30th, 1870. The third term will gy. A sleigh containing three young men,
begin ,vednosda.y, April 6th, 1870, and end on drawn by a span of strong bays, was drivthe 30th June, 1870.
ing up with a speed and recklessness which
THE COURSE OF STUDY
threatened his crazy old buggy with total
will be much the same as in our best schools· demolition.
Particular attention will be gi\·en to elementary
l\Ir. Houston spoke to his horse, bnt beprinciple~, especially those concerning English
studies. It is the aim of the Principal to fore he could turn out the sleigh dashed by,
thoroughly prepare students for successful busi- striking the old buggy and carrying off one
ness life, or to enter the Junior Class in any of wheel.
our Colleges. Unusual opportunities will be furThe well-trained horse stopped at a word
nishend for a thorough training of every student and in an instant Mr. Houston was upon
in Sacred and Vocal Music. The Bible will be his feet among the ruins. The sleigh
read daily and ,vill hold nn honored place in the stopped too, but instead of springing to the
school.
old man's help the half-tipsey set burst inMONTHLY REPORTS
will be rendered ro parents or guardin.n, g1Vmg to shouts of laughter at the smartness of
a faithful account of health, morals, progreBs. &c. the feat they had performed, and the
PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS
young fellow '.who held the reins called out
on all subjects of study will take place at the end in a Iound voice:
·
of en.eh session, but the principal examination
"Sorry we've spoiled your fine tournout
will be at tho ond of the scholastical. year.
old dodger, but really we couldn't stop for
INCIDENTAL ADVANTAGES.
A well selected library of some nine hundred trifles. Reckon you can foot it home to
volumes and a beginning of a geological cabinet your roost. Heigh, up here, beauties !
will be available for tho use of students.
Get along!"
EXPENSES.
And with that he gave his horses a cut
Tuition in ordinary English branches, includieg English Grammar, Geography and Algebra, with a whip, and they dashed on, leaving
the old gentleman alone with the gathered
pa.rt :first, per session, ....................... $8,00
darkness, the heavy snow and his useless
Tuition in the hjgher branches, per sescarria~e.
sion ........ , ..... .. , ................................ 10,00
For tuition in instumontal music there will be
While he stood considering_ what was
a moderate extra cbargo. Tuition in vocal mu- best to do, the "jingle of sleigh-bells soundsic •will be free to all students of the Academy. ed again, and a light sleigh driven by a solAll bills for tuition are due one half in advance.
Good boarding can be had at reasonable rates itary young man, came up from the same
in respectable familfos convenient to the Acade- direction as the preceding one. The momy. Those who prefer to do so can board them~ ment the stranger drew near to Mr. Houston, he stopped his horse, sprang from his
l!!elves.
Special advantages will be nJfordcd to worthy sleigh, and t-0uching his hat to the old irenbut indigent students, and in particular to can- tlemen, said:
didates for the gospel ministry who come recom"Good evening, sir- You seem to be in
mended by any competent ooclesia.stica.l authorisome trouble here. Can I be of any serty,
vice ?' 1
FOR FURTHER INFORMATIO~
''Trouble, sir! Yes sir; I call it trouble!
in matters pertaining to instruction in music,
address Mn. JA1'ES P. KILLEN, who has charge A lot of rascally scamps-half drunk, I've
of that Department; in regard to other matters} no doubt-dashed bv in a big sleigh, with
address tho principal,
bay horses, just now, and took off my bugROBERT MORRISON,
Levering-a, Knox County, Ohio. gy-wheel."
Sep. 3-m6
"But surely they stopped to assist you,

Dilworth, Harper &. Co.,
Wholesale Grocers,

GROCERIES,

Drs. Loar Sitherwood,
PHYSl()IANS
SURGEONS,

O

Westminster Academy.

T

Hardware, Cutlery,

sir?''

"Surely they didn't!

They paused long

GUNS A.ND REVOLVERS. enough for a young chap on the front seat

On Main Streef,, M01mt Vernon,

500 now in use in Knox county. A splen- Second door below Gambier-,Yest side-for the
did chance is off'ored for every family to ha.ve
purpose of selJing n.11 kinds of
ouc. Will rent, o.nd allow the rent to go towards
136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.,
purchasing the Mo.chine. Ca.Hand see thom in Books, School Books, StatJon,e1·.1,
opora.Uon, at J. W. l\llller & Co's. Store,
Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
TT.,
KEEPS constantly on band one of tho best
Sep. l7·y
E. S. MILLER, Agt.Kno• Co.
Tulip and ~acinth Bu"lbs,
assortments of Hardware, Cutlery, Guns,
Executor's Notlee.
(of tbia .Fall's importations,) Bulb Glasses, and and Revolvers, to be found in tho City. Having
OTICE is hereby given tha.t the under- Groen House Plants of every variety, &e., &c.
been esta.blisbed since 1848, I flatter myself that
signed has boon duly appointed and quo.1Having bought our Stock for Cash,and having I can gi'fe entire sa.tisfa.clion to all who may fa.ified by the Probate Court, within and for Knox adopted for our motto, " Quick Sa.lea and Small vor me with their patronage.
eountr, Ohio, a.9 Executor of the estate of Profits," we feel confident of giving satisfaction
I also manufacture Seal Presses, Nots.rial Seals 1
Emma P. Lowis, Jato of Knox county tlec'd. AU to our cu1tomora.
Cancelling Stampe, Steel Stamps, Branding
porsons ind6bted to ea.id c1tate a.re notified to
j'/':i1r' Especially would lfB tnvit& attention to Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxo11, Barrels,
malteimmedin.tepaymont to the undersigned, ,rnd our stock of WRITING PAPER an,J ENVEL- ·.&e. Ilnsors and Sci!!'sors ground in the beet
all pcre-on11 holding claims against Hid estate OPES, which we bought direct from the manu- manner. All kinds of Cutlery repaired on short
a.re noti.fiod to present them legolly proven for set~ facturers, and a.re prepared to give bargains, ev- notice, at 136 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa..
tlcment within one yea.r from thil date.
en to those who buy to aoll o.ga.in.
July24-ly.
jJ:i1'r Plen.so iive us a., call.
_ _..:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
J. D. T110lllPSON,
E:nentor.
Oct 23-tf
H; \J. TAFT.
AU kind• of Blanks kept for 1ale at lbia oliice
Dee. U-w3

N

"Exactly," said Mr. Houston ; "l knew
they were dnmk.
''But here it is getting dark while we
lose time,'' said the young stranger. ''Your
buggy is useless, sir. Do you live near
here. 11
"Two miles right uf this very road."
"Ah then, we're al right. If you will
take a seat in my sleigh, and lead your
horse behind, I will drive you there with
pleasure."
Mr. Houston thanked the young man
for his kindness, anJ gladly availed himself of it, by taking the offered seat. After
they had started, 1\1 r. Houston turned to
the young stranger and asked:
"Did I understand you to say that the
young scamp in the fur overcoat was Tom
Oi!'den?"

'Yes, sir."

"Son of old Joel Ogden, down in Broad
street?"
'Yes, sir, the same. Do you know him?'
"Quit<i as well as I want to. You said
Did either of
you knew the other two.
them happen to be a fellow named Myles?"
"No, sir. Their names 1vere Conkling
Bnt I hagpen to bear the
and Powcr.s.
name of l\Iyles, myself, , said the young
fellow, laughing.
"You!" cried ]\fr. Houston. "It can't
be that you are Wallace Myles?"
"Yes, sir: and I hope I have never done
anything to disgrace the name.''
"I don't think you have, sir, I don ' t
think: you have. Your face doesn't tell
that st-0ry. I suppose you don't know who

I am?"

iUASONICJ.
Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 9, meeh at Masonic Iln.11,
Main Street, tho ht Frida.y eTening of ea.ch
month.
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, meets at Masonic Il•ll,
tho first Monda.y °Bvel'ling after the first Friday
or each month.
Clinton Commandery No. 5, meets at Ma!onic
Ha.11, the Second Friday Evening of each month.

[$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance.

to call out some insulting word~, and then
off they went, at full speed."
"What a cowardly trick !" cried the
young fellow, his manly face flushing indignantly. "Stay-I'll bet I know who
they were!"
"Well, I should like to know," said l\Ir.
Houston. "I don't think: I shall forget
them soon."
"A large sleigh, with bay horses, was
it?" said the stranger.
"Yes, sir; and a young rascal, in a gray
fur ovc::reoat.,,
"Yes, the same ! They passed me about
half a mile above here. That was Tom
Ogden driving, and the others are fellow
clerks of mine, who won't profit any by his
society. They are goin~ to tho Buck: on a

spree. "

"No, sir, I do not."
"l\Iy name, then, is Samuel Houston,
and I am Nannie Houston's father," said
the old man, ext.ending his hand.
The youn~ man ~rasped it eagerly.
"Indeed! 'he cried. 11 1 am _very, very
glad to have met you. And," he added,
a little more slowly, "with your permission,
I am going to your house, now.''
"You have it, sir, aod a hearty welcome.
The man who has shown himself to be a
true man, is ever welcome to a place at my
fireside and a seat at my board."
"Thank: you," said the young man,
warmly.
"No, sir, no; don't thank me. I owe
yon some reparation."
"I do not know how, l\Ir. Houston,",
said l\Iyles.
"But I do. It was only last night,
when Nannie told me you were coming to
see her, that I t-0ld her I didn't like vou,
and wouldn't have you fooling about her.
In fact, I advised her to give you the go·
by and take up Tom Ogden."
"Tom Ogden cannot love her better than
I do," said Myles, frankly.
"He couldn't have her if he did. He' ll
do very well to keep away from my house
in future. As for you, Mr. Myles, I know
you better, now; and if-well, it's rather
early to answer questions before they nre
asked-but really-"
"Really," said l\Iyles, bis voice trembJin_g a little, as Mr. Houston hesitated,
"if I venture to ask Nannie an important
question, have I her father's consent?"
"Yes, sir; if you can show met.hat you
are able to take care of her, you shall have
it-and here's my hand on it."
They had still a few minutes before reaching home, and in that time Wallace contrived to demonstrate pretty clearly to l',fr.
Houston that he could support a wife
and received th~ old gentleman's full consent to woo Nannie and win her ifhe could.
Therefore, it was with a very bright face
that Wallace sprang from his sleigh and
followed l\Ir. Houston into the house.-Nannie came out. to meet them.
"Why, father! ,vallace !" she cried in
surprise.
"Yes, father and Wallace ; but you
needn't look so scared over it, pet. There's
nothing the matter, only I've made the acquaintance of your two friends, l\Ir. Ogden
and l\Ir. ;lfyles, and now I take back what
I satd last night, and tell you that Wallace
Myles is welcome under this roof whenever
he may: come·''
"Tell her the rest, too J\Ir. Houston;
tell her the rest !'' cried Wallace, eagerly
catching the hands of the blushing girl in
both his own. .
"Oh, I thought you would prefer to do
that yourself," said l\Ir. Houston. "On
the whole, I think you had better. Girlie,
Mr. Myles has a question or two to ask
you; and iflou want to sayles, why do so
for your ol father has sai it already.There, ¥0 off into the parlor and settle your
affairs. 1
Wallace and Nannie went into the parlor, and I suppose they obeyed l\fr. Hons·
ton, for when he entered the room, an
hour later, Nannie's head, at least, was
comfortably settled on Wallace's shoulder,
and they both looked very happy indeed.

Mark Twain's Hotel.
Having lately opened a hashery, I •end
you these my rules and regulations:
This house shall be considered eLriotlv
inn-temperate.
·
None but the brave deserve ,he fare.
·Persons owing bills for board will be
bored for hills.
BoarderR who do uot wish to pay in advance are requested to advance and pay.
Boarders are expected to wait on the
colored cook-for meals.
Sheets will be rightly changed once in
six n10nths, 01· more, if necessary.
Double boarders can have two beds with
a room ii1 it, or two rooms with a bed in it,
as they choose.
Boarders are requested to pull off their
boots before retiring, if they can conveniently do so.
Beds with or without bugs.
All money and othe~ valuables are to be
left in care of proprietor. This is insisted
on, as he will he res• onsible for no other
losses.
Inside matter will not be furnished for
editors under any consideration.
Relatives coming to make a six months'
visi_t will be welcomed; but when they bring
then· household fnmiturc, virtue will cease
to he a forbearanc'e.
·
Single men with their families will not
be boarded.
Beds with or without boards.
Dreams will be charged for by the dozon.
Nightmares hired out at reasonable
rat.es.
Stone vaults will be furnished to snoring
boarders, as the proprietor will in no wise
be responsible for the broken tin-pan·ums
of other cars.

The Evening Star.
The loveliest of st:J.rs, Venus, is particuularly brilliant and conspicuous in the western sky. She has always been a favorite
planet with astronomers and poets alike,
whether as the Shepherd's Star, ·as the
Vesper orb of eve, or as bright Lucifer,
Son of the Morning. At present she is the
evening star, and is passing from her superior to her inferior conjunction with the
sun, and every eyeniug sets earlier. She
is approaching the grand solar cent.er, and
on the 23d of February she will reach her
inferior conjunction and turn her darkened
side towards us, reappearing on the western
side of the sun as a morning star. She is
alternately a morning and cvenin/$ star for
a period of two hundred and mnety-two
days, although her annual revolution takes
only two hundred and twenty-five days, but
as the earth moves in the same direction it
takes this additional time for the earth, the
sun and Venus to come into the same position regardin&~ach other. The approaching transits of "enus lend her additional
interest. The last one occurred in 1760,
and the next occur in 1874 and 1852.Thesc events are anticipated with r.rofound
interest by astronomers, as they will enable
them to verify the distance of the sun from
our planet. '£his vast problem is of the
greatest consequence, and there is an admitted erro1· in the compuood distance.All durin(; this month Venus will be unusuall)' bright and interesting to star-gazers.

NUMBER 41.
Nasby Talks "Plantation."

I hev traided 0/f my Post Offis & tuk

-

f~r~g,·:ipns.

----·-

...... ........ ..._...
Pay in Plantashun I P 'raps yu may be
II@'" The potatoes are rotting badly in
New
England.
•
supp1·ized to here uv mi relinquishin my
Guv'ment Offis with Awl_its glory in sech
~ The streams of Vermont are to le
stocked with salmon eggs.
a Caws.
Hero mec fust, Lhen jedgec l\fee. It
W- The Hudson river, this mnli:r, has
hapcud thuswisely : I wus canvassin thee been closed four times by the ice.
Mawmea Flats for owr Bluvid Kedentry &
8iiiT' Cairo has abolished corporal [Jl111the Post Ollis suk:sechun. In thet land uv ishment in her school!!.
pewer Delite I struk a snag ·• * * * Thee
~ Logansport, Indiana. has bought o
Feve1· Ager tuk me, & thee Chills & Shivers shuk: mc-shuk: me like a Nold Joos steam fire engine, of the Silsby patent.
button on a Shaiky smoke-House-doar; ti!
ll6Y" The Queen qfl'rus.'lia gi,·e,. eYcry
mi fraim uv 40 Summerz, lukd like sum year, $50,000 to the poor.
Oto plaid Out bumerz ou a mornin' wen
r;;&- King Vict,ir Emmanuel is snffering
his ll-in iz gon & he can't git no 1noar !
* * * * (N. B. This is not rit by Ed,!. severely from palpitation of the heart.
P . Powe; lint it cums so awlfit·ed neer too
~ At a recent reception in XcwYork ,
it thet yen woodn•t no the difruuce in the
a golden bee was placed in every hou'}uct.
in the dark.)
In this o~rful eggstrcmmitty I .b'luc at .a@'" Bishop Bek with fainted twice while
wonts tn a Nold lady frcn' uv Mine & preachjng in Sava·ona.h Sunday before last.
toald bur mi krittcrkel phix. Shee hes
~ Ten old women, widows all, arc
no'd mee Lon 9 & Luvd me Wei & she
cawls me Pet Names. " Troly," sez Shee keeping house together at Palmyra, Now
.
(sech iz the Plaiful kniknomen uv mi Boi- York,
hood) yu orter taik a i:ood Dostc uv Pinn
.G@"' llismarck's son is likely to die frow
tashun Biturz. I've hvd & Suferd in theaz the effects of.the wounds received in the
swaumpg every sens the 3 thayers wus late duel.
Hung & I no, to a ded surtinty, thet Plan~ Au lndian who is a Jicthodi,t
tashun Bitnrz iz thee on"y reel kewer fur
the Sh~iks !" " B-1>-but air thaa 1-1 preacher, is lecturing in Yaud~ring county,
loyawl drink?" asked I, shivcrin'ly, fcerin Ind.
Lea.st I mite bee incuridi,:in suththin uv a
.c@"" Rochefort lives at ,he Hotel do
a suthern N acher. "Doont bee skeerd, I' Allemagno, and pays eighty francs boarcl
'Troly," replide the esstimabul Dorcuss, a week.
"tha air Maid uv CallaJayya1 S. T.-1860tf:i1"' Bismark has recently lost two of
X & thee Verry Joyawlist Kind uv Santy
Crews Rum." Mi Douts bein rumuved & th~three famous hairs on the fore-part of
mi Feers fur thee Post Offisasswaged I tuk his skull.
an aivlmity Daste uv "Plantashnn" & yu
ariir' The J<Jmperor .Napoleoo presented
bett brutherin, it maid mee bile I I tuk an- as a New Year's gitt •.o his consort some
uther in 2½ ourz & mi shaiks quit. I may very fine Chinese va...ses.
sa, tha "parsed in thair Checks" I Tha
~ The Salt Lake Reporter knows of
got! 'Not wun uv 'em lingurd too say
good bi I I wuz a N ashy kewered; a Pe- one Mormon family that has buried 148
troleum wet I-we! I wuz ! Now I am a children.
Plantashun mishunnery ; I go ahowt
16"' The Bombay Gazette says that half
preachin the good Tidiu's to Awl shakers a million people in India have starved to
(& "uthers requirrin a Je.ntel stimmer- death since Septomber.
lent." sea small bilz.) I hev traided off
ml PoM Offis & may Now be found talkin ~There's a tobacco man in Richmond ,
Plantashun Biturz, in the hiwaiz & thee Va., worth 200,000, 1 but ho has to sign
biwaiz from Erly Morn till Dewey Eve.- his name with an '' X. '
What sinnin, sufrin, shaikcn bruther'll hev
Wiif" A Nevada judge recently oentenced
thee next Botful?
a man to a fine of $100 for cuffing the ea,·s
of a local preacher.
llIAONOLI.'1. 'WATER.-Superior to the
le'- The members of tho Wisconsin
best imported German Cologne, and sold Le~islature are all carpet baggers-not a
at half the price.
n~tive of the Sta to among them.
tJfiB" A Fort Scott paper prints the adGeorge D. Prentice's Religious Views. v~rtisemeut
of a young lady in want of a
On the day of Mr. Prentice's death a beau fora masquerade ball.

paper was presented to him, which he
signed at the request of a friend, remarking, as he laid down the pen, that it was
the last time he would ever write his name.
His last hours were calm and peaceful.Death had no terrors for him. He did not
express a single regret that he was so near
the verge of the grave, nor did he seem to
regret any act of his eventual life. He was
not a professor of religion\ but was a l!'rce
l\lason, and, of course, be ievcd in the immorality of the soul. He had expressed
recently his desire to connect himself with
the Christian ( Campbellitc) Church, and
-----o----had appointed a time £o go to the church
A Glimpse of a Great City.
for that purpose, hut was prevented by
New York has a population of from 800,- sickness from keeping that appointment.
000 to 1,000,000. Ito inhabitants represent He made this desire and resolve known to
but a few of his most intimate friends.
40 different nationalities; and 31,000 births,
25,000 deaths, 17,000 marriages are record- Senators and Representatives in Con•
ed in it annually. Its population consumes
gress from Ohio.
-!,000,000 barrels of flour, 2,876,302 beef
Senators-John Sherman, Allen G. Thurcattle, calves, sheep and swine, $30,000,· man~
000 worth of tea and coffee, $40,000,000
Congressmen-P. W. Strader, Joh E.
worth of liquors, $2,500,000 worth of ice, Stephenson, R. C. Schenct William Lawannually, besides 60,000,000 gallons of wa- rance, William Mungen, J. A. Smith, J.
ter, daily employed to wash the city and J. Winans, John Beatti, E. F. Dickenson,
citizens, It has 300 public schools, num- Truman H. Hoa", J. S. Wilson, P. Van
alk:er,
bering 103,000 pupils, and 300 private Trnmp, G. W. 1.Iol'gan, l\Iartin
schools with 25,000 pupils; 430 churches, E. Hasting 111oore, John .A. Bin1;_ham, J .
315 newspapers and magazines, 315 relig- A. Ambler, William H. Upson, ,iames A.
ious, charitable and moral associations.- Garfield.
Io the Senate-Democrats, J ; RepubliThe total valuation of real and personal estate in the city is $065,326,614; $7,000,000 cans, I.
In the House-Republicans, l3; Demoare spent in its places of amusement; the
cost of the police, courts and prisons is crats, 6.
----•-----about $-!,500,000, and 2,600,000 in the tri•
fie of boquets. It has 1,500 professional Cincinnati and Muskingum Valley
thieves, 400 lottery and ·policy offices, and
Railway.
at least l 00 establishments for the receipt
'rhe certificate of incorporation of the
of stolen goods.
Cincinnati and l\Iuskingum Valley Railway
Company was filed at the Secretary of
How to Obtain Thick Ice.
•Warren Leland, of the New York l\Ie- State's office last week:. The proposed
tropolitfm Hot.el, publishes the following road is to ext.end from Cincinnati to Cleve•
direction how to obtain thick ice : "The land, !)"Ssing through the counties or Hami:sual way of constructing outlets of ice ilton, Warren, Clinton, Fayette, Pickaway,
Fairfield, Perry, Muskingum, Coshocton,
RELIGIOUS ITEMS.
ponds is by an overflow at the surface. In Holmes, Wayne, Summit and Cuyahoga.The Lutheran Observer reports for one this way the top of the water is always in The capital stock is to be $4,000,000, in
week the dedication of nine new churches, motion ; and after the ice has formed the shares of $50. The COD)Orators are Thos.
warm water from springs, and underdrain L. Jewett, Justin G. lllorris, Robert H.
seven of them in Ohio.
Nugen, James Parks and Charles Hallo•
flowing
along its under surface, prevents it well.
Rev. Miss Augusta Chapin preached at
Iowa City, recentlv, from 1 Corinthians, thickening. To obviate these difficulties,
xiv, 35: "For it is a shame for a woman to the outlets should be from the bottom of
I@" General 'l'erry will not ngree that
the ponds-leaving the surface undist-:orbed
speak in church."
the Supreme Court of Georgia shall pw;
the
to
cool
and
freeze
more
readily,
by
The British Government has consented
to grant an assistant to the Archbishop of cold air and action of the ice. This style upon the eligibility of certain members of
Canterbury, to aid him in discharging his ofoutlet also tends to keep the water free the Senate and House of Representatives
from sediment. It is easily constructed, of that State. The Democrats a-sked him
official duties.
by having an iron or wood tube leading dito pursue that course, as being fair, just
The statistics of the Baptist Church in rectly from the bottom of the pond, or by
Prussia .show 51 churches, .wlth 10,067 an overflow, arranged to draw from the and republican. But General Terry stands
~om!"umcants, and congregations number- bottom. Having in this way doubled the upon the despotic view of the case, and
·thickness of ice on my pond, I wish throngh thinks bayonets better than ballots or law
mg m all about 23,280 persons.
Rev. H. R. Nye, pastor of the Univer· your columns to give my brother farmers books: For this he will be applauded by
salist Church in Springfidd, Ohio, decides the benefit of my experien!c."
the Radicals.
to remain permanently with his present
Trip
Around
the
World.
congregation, and will decline all calls to
.a@'" The approaching census, it is said,
A pleasure trip around the world is talkother points.
will ,how a. frightful decline in the rural
ed
about
in
New
York.
·
From
that
city
The Presbyterians of South Alabama being unable to supply the work with ordain- the tourists will take passage to England, districts of New Eugla.nd. Tt>.e decrease
ed ministers, have appointed fifteen lay thence lo Alexandria on the regular Brit- of population in the country towns of New
evangelists, five of whom have accepted ish packet, thence pass through the Suez Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts and
and are at work:
canal to Aden at the south of the Red Rhode Island is startling. The war made
The suggestion of the Cougyegationalist Sea, from whence English East India a deadly breach in the rural population,
that the next year, the two hundred and
and sinc2 its close there has been a general
fiftieth of Congregationalism, be celebrated boat.s will take them to Canton or Shangas a jublilee year, meets a warm response hai, in China, or to Nangasaki, in Japan. exodus to tho cheap lands of the south and
Thence they will have to cross the Pacific west.
from all quarters.
A coarse of noon-day l\Ionday lectures, to San Francisco and return to New York
A dispatch from Little Rock, Arkansas,
on "Christianity and Skepticism," are to by rail. The whole trip can be made in says that the l\Icmphis and Little Rock
days
under
ordinary
circumstances
ninety
be delivered in Boston. Nine eminent
divines of the East are engaged for the provided that the l'acific l\Iail Company Railroad ,rnr is ended. All writs have
run their steamers every two instead of ev- been dismissed. Epperson and Company
course.
ery four weeks. Puck said that he would
Rev. Albert Barnes says the world is be- put a girdle round the world in forty min- are to build the road without delay. The
coming better every year, every month, ev- qtes. 'l'hc persons going on this excursion Attorney General has dismissed the cases
ery day, and that Christianity never had so will not accomplish that feat inso short :i pending in Court.
firm a hold on the intelligent faith of man· time, but they will do it.
kind as it has now.
.Ge- An Irishman traveling in a street
The late storm blew down the south wall
that was paved, was startled by a dog with
Trees for Health.
of the Third Presbyterian Church, in Dayl\Ir. Elizur Wright in :i recent article a threatening growl. The traveler at·
tempted to pull up one of the paving-stones
ton, Ohio demolished a portion of the
advocates
the planting of trees in cities and to throw at him, but it was fast. "Ar
steeple of the Baptist Church, and slight•
ly damaged one of the Roman Catholic their vicinity as essi:.ntial to health. Ilis rah," said l'addy, "What a fine country
churches.
position is that as trees purify the air ev· is this, where stones aro tied and dog! let
The Western Christian Advocate reports ery dense population must have trees or loose.''
four hundred and ninety conversions and they will die too fast. He gives many his•
At a colored meeting a few nights ago, a
accessions into the Methodist Churehes of torical evidences of the purifying influence
Cincinnati since Christmas last. At Cum- of forests in absorbing atmospheric poisons, worthy brother, whose piety exceeded his
minsville sixty-seyen conversions arc repor- and concludes hy calling water closet., ''the learning, rather astonished his hearers by
quoting, during an exortation, from "de
ted.
abomination of desolation." He is doubtThe proposed union of the Evangelical less right in both respects; but trees it 'pistlc ofSt. Paul to de Canadians," mean·
Church and the United Brethren, is not must be remembered should not be allowed ing "Corinthians.''
likely to be oonsumated. The proposition to exclude light from our dwellinl)S, Trees
.QEiit" The colored people of Cleveland re·
in some quarters has caused the brandish- are useful, hut an abundance of hght is in• joiced over the passage of the Fifteenth
ing of the sword, rather than the waving dispensible to health.
amendment by the Ohio House. A Demof the olive branch.
ocratic l\layor, however, put astop to their
The l\Iethodist Churches in Washington fun.
The Statistics show that the Quakers in
Pennsylvania, hitherto the stronghold of City have enjoyed unusu41 prosperity the
ll®" A reformed priS-Onei:, on being_ disthe sect, are decreasing in numbers Eincc present conference year. The most of them
1830; but five new meeting houses have have received large accessions to their charged from the jail, at 1(eokuk, Iowa,
been established, while thirty·seven have membership, and the tone of piety hasnev· took along with him the jail keeper's reer been more encouraging.
volver.
boen abandoned.

,v

----------

l\ll Sorti; of

aEif" G. H. Pendleton is to deli vet· an
oration to the students of Gen. Lee's college, July 4, next.
.e@"' bfr. H . B. Stowe has at last been
heard from. Ile is said to endorse his
wife's Byron story.
~ Mrs. Bloomer says her health is too
poor to admit of her working in public for
female suffrage.
S@"" It is reported that the English language is to be universally adopted by telegraph companies.
B<iir l\Iarble, almost C'Jual to the Italian
m:rrh!e, has been found within a few miles
of Fayetteville, Ark.
I@"" Windsor Forrest has dbont 1,700
dee·, The Athol Forrest in Scotland has
30,000 deer.
~ Dr. Guyler says that " half of the
New York churches are dying of too much
dignity and too little amen. "
JEi1' Theodore Tilton denies that he is a
resident in any particular State, but calls
himself a universal American.
IEiJ" Josh Billings, remarking a.bout the
pew renting system, says that such a thing
was never heard of in .A.frica.
.e@"" The British Government thinks of'
oJnducting th~proseoution of those who
starved the "Welsh fasting girl" to death.
.GEi'" The New York dry goods houses
are discharging a great map.,v clerks. Sixty
luve Stewart's since New Year's.

. .aEir A St. Louis husband applies for a
dtvorce on the ground that his wife made
him fast continually for religious reasons.
iEir They want to abolish capital punishment in Missouri. It is because they
,vant the national capital at St. Louis.
fJfiB" Sedalia, l\fissouri, has a Shak:spearo
Society that gives full dress dramas at tho
theatre.
W'" The production of tobacco in Missouri decreased from 40,000 hogsheads iu
1863, to 12,000 hogsheads in 1768.
1/ili!ir' Houston, Texas, has had its street
gas cut off for non-payment of its last
month's bill.
1Sffir A disputed hoUBe at Paris, Ill., was
sawed in t.wo, and the most obstinate claimant continues to recide in his half.

lll:iJ"' Out of 392 Ohio divorce cases
granted last year, the custody of the children in 334 suits was given to the mother.

4iir The total amount of sugar now consumed by all nations may be estimated at
2,500,000 tons. America consumes about
230,000 tons.
~ The price of gas at Youngstown,·
Ohio, ha, been reduced from three dollars
and fifty cent., to three dollars per one
thousand feet.
S- Head wait.era and chief cooks in
the New York hot.els nod restaurants arc
paid from $75 to $150 pl?r month and
boarded.
~ At Hudson, N. Y.1 a disappointed
bride recovered $40 of tne fellow as payment for letter paper and Rtamps used up
in two years.
IIEiJ'" Dumas gives it as his honest opi11ion that "Eve had light hair, favoring a
red, and W.>S neither graceful nor beautiful. ,,

1i/iir" A German in Trenton celebrated
Christmas by drinking six gallons of beor
during tho day and dying in the same evening.
liEi1" It is computed that 100,000 men in
New York city receive wages for labor and
spend $6,720,000 a year for rum and tobacco·
.a@'" ll!cDonald, t:_, " Mad Poet," ouce
said that "any expression of thought so
arranged as to make n man fight or cry is
poetry."

.eEiJ" In Boston it is said that the color
of a certain preacher's eyes has never been
determined; when he prays he shuts his
own, and when he prcnches he shuts other
people's.
1lfiiT' .b'itleen hundred tons of chalk are
imported at Boston annually . It used to
come as ballast, and was given away. Now
it sells at $22 per ton. and pays a duty of
10 per ton.
161'" A moral debatinll'. society out West

is engaged in the discusston of the follow-

ing question: "If a man deserts bis wife,
which is tho most abandoned, the m•n or
woman?"
~ The last step toward Lbe full recognition of women's rights is the appearanro
in the New York City Hall Park of a female boot.black:. She is 16, pretty, and is
kept constantly busy.

.
Cooper's Steam Engine
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The Radical Split at Washington.
PERSONAL.
General Morgan Goes for Ben, Bntler. Passage of the Virginia Bill-Position
LITERARY NOTICES,
A dispatch from Washington, Feb: 2d,
of the Democracy.
•
Ben. Butler, the spoon-thief, i, the ae·
' -ANDIn the House of Representatives on the
The friends of the Rev. Horace Cooke
L!E'E OP llf1ss MITE'ORD.-:\Icssrs. Har- saya that l\Ir. Dawes, of Massachusetts, is
knowledged leader of the Radical party in
in
daily
receipt
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a
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of
letters
~!th
ult.,
when
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bill
to
"admit
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he
is
in
an
insane
asyfum.
per
&
Brothers,
New
York,
have
just
pubCongress. When he speaks, he speaks
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
Forney, by the direction or Grant, reads lished, in two very handsome volumes, from leading Republicans, applauding his
oracnlarly, and none of the lesser lights of ia into the Union,.": was under discussion,
the Life of MARY RvSSELL MrrFOllD, the speech in the House in relation to the exWhen au it waG '\5Signed to General l\IoRQ.rn to de- Dawes out of the party.
AVI~tJ purehascd tho STOCK OF GOODS
RE 18 A. i'RE.t.HA.:. WHO'ii TO& TRUTH lCA.KES YR.EE Radicalism will dare to bark.
O KEEP PACE with tho growing demand
recently o,vne-1 by S. L. TAYLOR, in
The new Earl of Derby's first public celebrated English authore8", whose writ- travagances of the administration. Several
odious or outrageous measure is be engi- fine the position o!' the Democracy in re ..
for our Mo.chinery, we a.re addiqg $f0.000 WOLF 'S NEW IlUILlHSO, offC'r the snmo at
ings charmed the world some thirty years distinguisheti Democrats have also express- worth of IJP.W :md imrro)·ed Tools and Duildings
neered through Congress, or a tyrannieal gard to that odious and tyranical measure. speech was on the subject of lunacy.
lllOUNT VERNON, OHIO: .
J effDavis and Bragg have gone into tl1e ago. 'l'he work is edited by the Rev. A. ed their gratifica-tion at the stand the Chair- to our present large Fnctories, and will continue
act of some military satrap is to be justified We quote from the official debate, as pub·
GREAT BARGAINS.
IRIDAY MORNING ....... FE.BRUARY 4, l870
to supply the following articles, after the best
insurance business together.
Beu. Butlor i, e,•cr ready to assume the re- lished in the Globe:
G. K. L'Estrange, and embraces a vast man of the Committee on Appropriations designs,
on terms which will be found to be speUr. MoRGAN-I desire to ask the genOur Stock eon::fat-. in part a.3 follows:
Henry Wheeler, a New England carpen- number ·ofcharming letters written by l\Iiss has taken. Several other R~publican mem- cially n.drantageous:
sponsibility.
NEWS ITEMS.
C1otb13, Cnssimerc!!,
ter, has fallen heir to a $20,000 fortune in Mitford to her friends. The many admir- bers of the House are expected to "speak
In the House of Rcprescntati,·cs, on the tleman from Illinois a question.
Fs.tinets, Sackings, Jenn!!,
!\Ir. FAR:--rSWORTH-Let me first ask the
out in meeting" during the c9miog week,
ers of this ladies writing, will be sure to A fully or1pnized anti-administration party STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES
England.
25th ult., the question came up as to the Speaker how much time I have left.
'l'wce'1t1, Blanket::, Fl.innel~, ,tc.
Gold closed in New York at 12Jl.
Oassius l.\I. Clay will not return to Keu- add these volumes to their 'libraries. Fo1· is alrendy m full force, and lively times are Of every roquireJ. sir.e, divided into three C'lassoo:
,uthority of General Terry and his subal'l'he SPEAKER-The gentleman has sevGeneral Canby issued an order on Satur- terns to organize and "run" the Legisla- enteen minutes of bis hour left.
tueky, to reside but take up his residence sale by Whitcomb & Chase, this city.
predicted.
1. WLrn SINGLE SLIDE VALVE Ci,ttiu9-o.ff·
day'.! transfering all power in civil matters
Mr. MORDAN-Will not the i:;enfleman at Newark, N. J.
at lico-tliirdit of Stroke b.'f lap.
ture of Georgia, when our vigilant member
2.
,\71Tn CUT-OFF VALVE, arranged so !
allow two minutes to the other side of the
in Virginia to the new State authorities.
Rape
Attempted.
0:.LY HEU~EU'-A Novel, by Annie
The real name of Victor Noir, whom
General Morgan, obtained the floor, and House?
to close at ani part of stroke and adjusta-blc by
The Internal Re,enµe receipts for JanWe
learn
from
the
Steubenville
Herald
hand leYer while cngino is in motion.
!\Ir. FARNSWORT!l-I will; more than Pierre Bonaparte killed was Solomon Noir Thomas, author of "False Colora,,, and
entered !,is solemn protest against the ac·
nary were $12,4i9,900, a gain of 1,360,3. WtTll BABCOCK &; wn;.cox PAT.EN'.£ Bui}lres.:s Cl:.lih. tiilks
his race bein~ the Heb;ew.
' many other books, is issued as No. 333 of that a dastardly attempt to outrage a marFrench .:.!erino~, Poplin~,
cumulated acts of usurpation, not only up- two minutes.
Variable l1u.t-o_;T, u1,1tor.rnticaU9 udjirste,J 119 Goi:000, over January 186!>.
that
town
was
made
ried
woman
'living
near
l\Ir. l\1oRGA, -Will you allow me t11·0
Col.mrg~, .Alpa.cm;;, Dcl~ii,c!'ii 1
Nearly all the under-offices in the Iowa Har~er's Lib~ary of Selec.t Novels .. 'l'he
er,ior.
on tho part of the command~r of our Army
Oiogbam~, Prinl.11,, c., J.c.
Gonzalo Castemon, editor of the Y oce
minutes?
Legislature are sought after by women.
English Re!iews speak . 1_11 the ?'ghest a few days since by a Cleveland peddler,
in assuming to control the legislation of
Jlrown
aml
Ilr!Laebad MW!liu ,
i\Ir. FAR:-.SWORT!l-With pleasure; I
who gave t.he name of John Cunningham.
de Cub:l, was shot on :Monday at Key West,
A Southern paper calls General J. B. terms of pra1so of the wntrng of this lady, The 'villain went to the house ofl\Ir. George
Cvlurcd 1'1:inueh, Drill~.
Georgia, but upon the part of Congres, it- will allow you five.
T~k 'f-'b1o Llncil~, Or ,he , ,( c .
Florida.
i\Ir. llloRGAN-'."Ir. Speaker, it is not J\1agi oder " The evergreen of r,ur old ar- and the present volume among the best of Hall while that gentleman was absent, and Of s, 10, 15, 20 an<l Z.> llor.Se Power, combining
self and of the Exccuti vc of tho U a ited
White Oo0');-!: Lu<'c,
The last span ot' the Ohio River bridge
her work. Published by Harper & Broth- was permitted by itlr.,. Hall to display the all the improvements of the SliJ.e Valve Rngine,
pretended by any gentleman on the part of my.ti
EJ~ing.. , Embroidery,
States.
the
Boiler
hn.ving
a
perfect
water
circulation
in
the majority that Virginia has not complied
JbnUkerchicf, &
nt Louisville was completed on l\Iooday.notions he had for sale. After trying in all its parts, o..nd believed to eo!llbine all those
George Francis Train says that: cold feet ers, New York. For sale by Whitcomb & vain
This brought Butler to his feet, and with every requirement of the reconstructo induce her to make a purchase, the correct principles of oonstructi.on essential to the Sh.a.,,·ls, Seufs, Cor::etf:,
It IB over a mile long. Teams will be able with that brazen audacity for which he is
Chase, this ·city.
Embroidered Shirt;;,
tion acts. 'l'he gentleman from l\Iassachu- are sufficient ground for a divorce in Indipeddlar beg~cd something to eat, which highest efficiency and rafety of the Portable Boi1lo pass over tho bridge in a few clays.
Dres! Trimmings,
was kindly given him by the lady of the er. ~ This is the only portable Engine and
celebrated, he justified all the usurpation setts [Mr. Butler] does not so contend.- ada.
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Rev. Lydia Sexton has been appointed
acts of Terry, and claimed that they were
and !Ju.per C.ollar.s, a111.l Guff"~,
After satisfying his hunger, the villain CATCHER,
[Mr. Farnsworth] who has just taken his Uhaplain of the Le&venworth, Kansas Pen- reivcd all the FeLruary :Magazines, most
the Portuguese mission.
1'hr~ad8, Bntlou-; 1
clone by authority of Congress and the seats admits that she has. Those requireprominent among which are HARPER and made a desperate assault upon Mrs. Hall,
Pin11, Needle~, ,tc.
Babcock ck Wilcox Patent
The German Free-thinkers of Chicago
President, in pursuance of law. General ments were declared by acts of Congress to itentiary.
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celebmted the birthday of Tom Paine, on
Pubulous Steam Boiler; also,
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l\Irs. Abliott Lawrence, of Boston, has choice reading'.
succeeded in getting away .from the scoun- Non-explosive
Morgan asked Butler to read the law, or be conditions precedent t-0 the admission of
1.'nbular, Locomotice & Flue Boilers,
Sunday night.
drel, and fled to a neighbor's house:
quote a passage, under which Gen. Terry Virginia to representation upon this floor. contributed $25,000 towards a fine art musSenator Conkling will endeavor to force
Then, Virginia hae complied with all OonThe peddlar then went off. l\Irs. Hall All tested by hydraulic pressure, a.s requ.ired by
ARTHUR'S Ho~LE i)lAGAZl~E for Februhad acted. Butler declined to furnish the g,ess demanded. Con"ress demanded that eum 'n that city.
tho United States Law.
subseq,uenlly
found her husband, and told
the bill abolishing the franking privilege
authority, but declared that '•a1·e1·y act of V irdnia should abolish slavery, and sla- Young Belser,. of l\Iontgoruery, Alabama, ary is, if anything, better anrl handsomer him ot the affair. 'The latter was so much
Grist
Mill
Machinery and Mills
0. Tllll WAY l'!lOM
through the Senato, precisely as it came
General Terry has been and will be sus· very was abolished, Congress demanded who shot the se,lucer of his sister, a f?w than the admirable January issue, which enraged that he would have pursued the of a.ny required size, with correct working dr=iw ·
from the House.
NEVV YC>R.K.,
tained, and Georgia will be recon~trncted that Virginia should repudiate her war days ago, has been released in $5,000 took its reader:f by surprise, with its charm- fellow and shot him had not friends inter- ings.
A new political organization, oorn1iosed
debt, and in obedience to the demand the baiL
SPRING GRIST MILLS
ing new dress and improved.air. The con- fered to prevent. A warrant was issued,
in the 1'nte1·<;sts of loyalty!"
Anrl \dU be
debt was repudiated. Congress demanded
however and a constable succeeded in arof Democratic soldiers, has been started in
RtJed & Buckingham's Patent, and Port.:i.b!e
The city of Allegheny, Pa., 'bas elected tinued series of Articles on "The Marvels resting the peddler and looking him in the of
General Morgan again anu agaill deman· that the right of suffrage should be conBolts, known as the bes1 in use.
Brooklyn, under the title- of the "Grand dccl the authority and challenged Butler ferred by Virginia on the negro, and it was a l\Ir. Callow, n printer and pressman, to ot InsGct World" will deeply interest every Steubenville jail.
Receiving More Every Week,
911100 WILL PlTRCUA..81!:
Army of the Constitution."
to produce it, under which Gen. Terry and done, In compliance with the demands of the office of Mayor.
reader, young anu old, and none who read
A. FIRST-CLASS COMPLETE TWO ntn< Q RIST
Whi.:l1 ,re will Sell nt su1·h Priccl', thal cannot
MILL, with ereoting plnns, &e., and gua.rantee'1
The House of Representatives was oeeu- his aids were controlling the Legislation of Congress Virginia \!laced the ne$rO in the
Dissolution or Partnership.
faH to suit all who m:i.y fi1"or us with a. Nill.
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SWETLANu, JJI\YAN1' & \'O.
HE partnersfflp h9retofore existing between
pied on Saturday in speech-makiag, th c. Georgia. Butler said he had not the law
new ~tory, ' · Jacqueline;'' will need to be
negro juries try the c,rnses of white men.- $1,000,0ot> by the death of his fathcr·inCIRCUL_ffl SA lV MILLS,
George Turner and Amanda. A. Thrift, (A.
Jfl!luary 28th-10w.
feature being a speech by Golladay, of Ken- at hand. i.\Iorgan offered to furnish him Congress demanded that the ncgro in Vir- law, James l\IcCormick, of IIarrisburg, invited to a pernsal of more chaptcro io Thrift,
Agent,] is now dissolved by mutual con- impron:d in construction antl combining.all moi.1.tucky, in favor of repudiation.
the serial. The excellent stories, and many sent. •r he busine!ls will hereafter '"be conducted ern improvement!!.
Wm. IT. Keith, President of the Pitt.s- with tho la\T, but Butler suddenly became. ginia should be allowed a place in the halls Penn.
by George Turner, as formerly, with James B.
as dumb as a lamp post. '.l'he fact is, he of her- State Legislature, and at this moCooper's Patent Sugar Mills and
J. Levy, the well-known cornet player, entertaining, instructive and useful articles Chancy, as Clerli,
GEORGE TURNER.
burg Gas and Coal Company, who was rn- was cornered in a·. Jic,-clriven to the wall, ment negroes arc making Jaws to govern was at one Lime leading cornet in tho band in the 'Home,' give it an interest and valFredericktown, Feb. f9, 1870-FeP 4.-w3
·
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the State of Virginia. Congress demanded
verely injured some time ~ince by his team
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day morning. It failed.
The following members of' the Ohio might go it blind.
~ The Kansas Legislature has under
Stat~ of 0/1 io, K1u,.1; C,'Qu,.11t.y, a, :
Rev. Horace Cooke telcgraµhcJ lo his said, however. Ile continued: "Andrc\V House of Representatives disregarded the
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The ability of the female tongue to keep consideration a bill declaring habitual
I, L. B. Curtis, Cashier of tho Knox County
wife, from Chicago, on Sunday morning: Johnson, in the last year of his adminis- express wishe~ of their c~stitucnt~ in vo- a secret is proved by the conduct of a St. drunkardo to be lunatics, anu provi<ling National
TIIO~lllS TIIOlUPSON, Esq.
Bank of Mt. Vernon, do so!cmnly
.AND DW:E!LLING,
" I have le~ for parts unknoi•n; you will tration, had estimate,! that he could carry ting for the Fifteenth Amendment, which Jobn'a girl, who did not tell her lorer that for their confinemcut in lunatic asylums.- .swear that tho abovo statowent is true, to the
By II. II. LEli/DS & 11{[1\1'.ER, A"'cl\~"••n, h,t At lrLCil Il.ILL, .Knox County, Obio, on the
be~t o( my knowledge a.ad belief.
on the government for $303,000,000, and sets aside the Constitul\on of Ohio by an- she was worth four millions in lier own Tflis w<1uld ~<lou sel\..le f,n the Bepub\iean~,
never sec me again.'·
Galleries, 8l7 _&; SlO, Bro1.dw0ioy, New York.
L. B. CURTIS', C1uliier.
proposed 0LEv1-;r,.1....-..u, M1·. VEnsoN & D,;r,.,.
The jury impaneled for the trial of Per- tbat amouat bad beea cut dol'rn over 20,- thori~\ng negro auffrage, w11ic11 suffrage right until after the marriage. But who and if general, would take u. good many
Sub!'cril-ed and sworn to before me this :29th Commencing Monday, Febru:iry '7th, and c-n- wAnE RA1Lno_\D. It is EurrounJcd b_v a rich
tinuing
day
and
evcn.ing
until
the
entire
coJday
of
J1tn.,
1809.
II.
L.
CuRn.!',
and fertile country, which will rn11tain a. Oood
t,, d,a,ge,\ ...,,th the mur~cr of O~rncr 000,000. What di,\ their own a,lministra- hacl been rejected by their own constitu· will bdieve that he Jidn't know it.
God-,nd-mbralityites out of the l'nile~
lcctiou shalt be sold.
Notary Public.
1'ra<le. Thi.a is p, rare clianco to make mvnoy
Haycs, ol' the B1-ooklyn police, d;sagrced lion estimate that it would carry on the cnts 1 on a direct vot.e, two years ago.This colleetion is believed to be be the most antl n. ll.\RCAI~ \\JJ,L nc c;1v:i;;:,;.
Correct, a.ttest:
Ode Bull has been presented ,vith a sil- States Senate.
ox.tensive end valuable ever owned in tho United
Jnn. 2S-1<I.
C. LEVERING & CO.
OEO. B. POTWIN",}
and were discl1argcd.
administmtion of the go,ernmcnt for a They should be incl,1dcd in a black list and ver pitcher by the New York Christian AsStates.
V a.Iuod n.t :i.bout $500,000. Comprising
CilA S. COOPER__,
Dil'ectorll.
-0®'" The President stated to the '.IIayor
Mr3. Dixon, oa trial at ltichmond Ill., year for? Why, $331,0n,174-an increase their names passed around for future re- sociation.
more than a thousand pictures from celebrated
N N. lIILL.
of Washiugton the other day that the year
European srtif,ts, from the 15th century to the
Feb. ,1, 1870.
for shooting her husband, Banks J. Dixon, of over twenty-eight millious bcyoncl the membrance. II ere they are:
Fifteen Paris i,hotographers have appresent tirue, inr>luding many originn.Js of great
DEALE l J'1
wa.s acquitted, the plea of in 5tantly being amount rcquirod by Andrew Johnson, and
VALlJ'ABLE
Robert C. Fultou, of Champaign coun- plied for the privilege of taking portraits closing ~farch 3, would show a greater re
YO.lue, also mnny bundrci PRintings tram cclodnetion of ms.cs. For })nrticukri?, ioquircbtated American artists.
clearly sustained.
an increase of$40,0~3,J37 over the amount ty; 137 majority against uegro"suffrage.
of Eugenio's baboon.
Tbc enti.rc collect.ion wiU be sold without reof the Republican Cong1cs-oman D«wes
'.fho;. F. Joy, ot' Delaware county; 70
A com•cntion to nominate a c,u<liJalo for appropriated for the pre.cont year." ~ow,
i\Irs. Ester Recd, aged 9ti years, died
serve or limitn.tion, to clof!e the estate.
mnjority
~gainst
negro
suffrage.
who says Grant's Administration costs
the rncancy in tho 1Viscon:.in dolegation all these assertions of ;\fr. Dawe$ are found'Ibo Catalogue, o. book of more than 100 pa.secs,
l\I. J. Williams, of Fayette; 2i2 against. suudenly la5t week at her residence in forty-nine millinns of dol!an; o gcru more
NO. 2H SuPERIOR ~IREln,
AT AlJC'l'ION.
will be forwarded on reocipt of 25 cents. Adcaused by the death of Oongrc 53 man !lo1>· ed upon figure, which arc given, and can
Jos~h Brnndbury, Galli,ak·68? again.st. w·ooclward, Cheste,· county, Pa.
dress tho Auctioneers.
thms
John.,on'
s
!
be disproved if iucorrcct. But no man in
CLEVEL.~ND , 0.
kin~ w.as.held in 3fadison on lllo~~ay.
A. J. Cunmngham, E. I•. le10scbm1clt,
ilE subscribers will sell at Auction, a.t the
A Russian Princess has fallen in love
SYCUOM ANCY, FASCINA'f[ON OR SOUL
door of the Court H ouse in Mt. Vernon,
Chmt,~n X m'.cs,. a. f:irm.c~ hvmg near the Radical party, noi even J uclgo Kelley, G. H. Bil!, Henry !11. Bates, of Hamilton; with an Italian actor at St. Petersburg,
;t:;~ .a.lwa:n on hauU, Dre11& ant1 Cloak •rrirn
t,&- The Cincinnati Times (Had.) thinks
CJJARMING.-400 page,; cloth.
This
Jad:sonvil~e, Ilhno1s, 18 m Jml, on char!lc has made an attempt lo meet the-iron con- 4,677 against.
011 Saturday, Febnia,y 20th, 1869,
wonderful book has foll instructions to enable minge, ]~ace~, Embroidcrios,Ilosicry und Glovc:a,
Wm. S. Williams, of Jacksoa county; and the Czar has sent him off to warmer " though General G:·ant may not be an ex- tinder the will of William Lafever, dec'lJ., tho tho
reader to fascinate either sex, or any aniwal Iloop Skirts, Con:ets, Zephyr "'oratotls, Willow
of attemptmg to outrage the person of a clusions of the members from i\fassnchu- 291 majority against.
climes.
traordinarily brilliant man, a11 will admit• following Real Estate, to-wit: LoL No. 20, in at will. Mesmerism, Spirtuli1m, a.ud hundreds wnro, etc. etc.
Nov. 5-y
:ro~ng woman named Mary Defrates-a setts, and they stand as a bill of indictment i lW m. H. Enochs, of Lawrence county ;
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in
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of
other
curious c:xperimonts. It can bo obtainThe last "Fat l\Ien's Oonvention" in that his administration has been a remarkS. M. L1rnds, in Knox county, Ohio, containing ed by sending add rosP, with postage, to T. ,y.
neighbor.
.
against the Grunt administration; its man· 1,673 majority against.
Ul
a.bout 188 a.ores, with 45.66 n.cre;; N. pt. 19 pt. 25, EVANS k CO., No 4.1 South 8th street, Phil&W. 1\1. Beach, of Madison; •liQ majority ;viaine was visited by a woman six feet ably gijted one."
A young mnn nawed ;llarkley, from agers and defenders. Denouncing i\Ir.
same sect ion.
delphia.
eight inches high, and wcighi:;g 376
against.
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A
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Scene.
Rocdelle, Ill., while driving across the rail- Dawes will not answer his charges. That
This Fa.rill is unsurpassed by any Fanti in
Samuel N. Titus, of i\Icigs county; ~8 pounds.- She was \a lier and heavier than
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for
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being
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The llartford Comn,erciCll Times has tho
road track at Anon, yesterday-was struck intelligent men will concede. It may clrivo m~jority ag_ain6t.
·
any of the "fat men" of Maine.
well adapted to all Farm P~oductsJ as well as
~
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following,
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N
oblc
county;
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maBethol
Bates,
by a locomotive, and killed.
an honest mau from the companionship of
grazing, and will be sold in ono or two Lots to
The Toh,do Blade_says tliat Judge Hoag,
TO TI!E WORKING CLASS,-We are now
0
Mr. William B. Smith, of this city, last suit the purchaser.
A man named Andrew Doyle wa 3 ru.n jobbers and knaves. If so, it will bo that jority against.
prepa.rsll
to
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nH
classes
with
constant
em•
C. from that District,, is dangerously ill week lost the third of his family of chilTo those wishing a .first rate form wo confiElijah Glover, of Scioto county; 805 maover by a freight train at Evanston, Ilh- much gained for the welfare of the nation. jority
n.dJress ourselves, believing no better farm Jlloyment at home, tho whole of the time or for
at '\Vashiagton.
agaiost.
tbe spnre moments. Businees now, light a.nd
dren. A memorial service was held at llir. dently
of
the
size
(all things considered) ca..n bo found
nois, on Monday, an<l so injured that ho In the meantime, .the fact stands unconSamuel C. Bowman and Ellis N. Johnl\Irs. Horace Cooke is profiting by her Smith's house. In the front parlor lay the in Knox county, ha.ving a good Fa.rm llouso, profitable. Persons of either sex e11sily earn
from 50c. to $5 per eYcning, an<l e. proportional
was compelled to submit to the amputation tradicted that the Grant administration is son.., of Stark county; G60 majority against. husband's wicked conduct, the Ohurchsub- form of the one (a girl) last taken away not barn ancl. out building, ereho.rd, c.tc.
John A. Brown, of Washington county;
For further particulars wo refer to )Iargarct .sum by devctin6 their. whole time to tho busiin a coffin, or shrouded in tho habiliments
of bis leg, close to the body.
the most extravagant combination by which
scribing
liberal
sums
of
money
for
her.
ness. Boysa.nd girls earn nearly as much as
412 majority against.
of death, bul resting upon a bank of moss and Benton Parrott, on tho premises, 2 mile! mon. Thnt a.11 who see this notice may send
David Roach shot and killed hia brother this nation was ever ruled and cursed.
Kentucky is to have a ne,v county called and sweet flowers, so beautifully arranged Sontb of Mt. Vernon, or to'£. Price LafCvor, 1 thei.r
Had
these
members
rnteJ
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conn.drlren, and test the Lusiness, we make
Benjamin, a wealthy cotton planter, at
South of premises.
that it appeared as if the child, tired of mile
this unparnlleled offer: To such a.s are not S!l.tisstituents instructed them, the Amendment Lee, in 1:onor of Robert E.
Ohio Judicial Districts.
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amid
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mass
i\Iollie Trussell, wlio killed her lover,
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IIouse on Monday by Mr. Winans to divide 40. Tf1cy have cleceivecl and cheated the George Trussell, at one time owner of the grant flowers with which she ,vas surroun· fcrrcd payments and mortgage security.
· t-0 have prompted the deed.
of Tho People's Litemry Compa.niou-ono of th~
horse Dexter, is reported insane in San de:l, and which fe)l from her hands and
JOJIN LAFEVER,
Let
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people.
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forge!t
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Six hundred and fifty men were ilisohargT . P LAFEVER,
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Exc~utors
of
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La.fol"er,
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ed on l\Ionday from the Construction and that the counties of Columbiana, Stark;
permanent, profita.ble work, address E. C. AL·
Thll Delano Swindle.
Bonaparte payd as much for his bo:<es at The white shroud was cRst aside, nn,1 in its Jl'eb .. 4.-~v-l.
•
Steam Engineering Bureau of Gosport Wayne, Ashland, Richland, Crawford, WyLEN & CO ., Augnsta.,Me.
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that
the
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icate-colored flowers were intermingled with
Navy-yard. All work in these departments andotte, Hardin, Allen and Van W crt, toNottco,
those of pure white, exhaling a sweet pergether with all that part of the Stato lying velopment of !he Delano swindle of 1852 is United States receives for his salary.
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A large ste:im boiler, connected \Vith tbe north of said counties, shall be known as some Republicans think the transaction wns suicided on 'l'uesday, by cutting a hole in ard the inanimate little form, as tlie sw~et<Y)
the Bunk of Fredericktown, Knoi county, Ohio,
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counties
of
boiling occupied by J. ill. Follan~bco and
drawn by the ,Vbito's Bnnk of Buffo.lo, N. Y.,
was fair and legitimate, (in their estimation a frozen creek only thirty inches deep, and ly-solemn hymn,
0
ca,lling f~r two t!ious:ind dollars, drawn paya.ble
others, at 'Worcester, Ma.. , exploded on Preble, Butler, a1Ten, Clinton, Fayette, swindling is the legitimate business of life,) crawlin~ out of sight under the ice.
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and
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fraui.lulently obtai.aed from mo, flJl,d payment of
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sciencc:a are not altogether obliterated, be- appeared from Albany, is still miBsing.
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more
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was nothing else but downright robbery.petition to Congress, asking leave to con• shall fo;m the i\Iiddle District;
Fredcricklow11, Dec. 24t.-w«
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broken, mother.
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Soon after the appearance of "!\lack's" pencil.
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tinuo work, and allow the wages to aeeum•
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Bishop Beckwith fainted twice while
R.
WIIITTIER,
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St.
Cb~rles
Street,
St.
ax pose, Delano found it very conv~niet to he was preaching in Savannah, Sunday be~
Louis, Mo., of Union-wide reputation,
ulate until the passage of tho appropria- Cincinnati and Coiumbus for the respective
;...
slip out of Washington, and co.me here to fore last.
JIOUNT
VERNON, 0.
treats all \'enereal diseu.acs; also, seminal emis0
Districts.
tion bill.
}'eb 4-m2
sions, impoteney, ko., the ruult of self-abuse.Cases now pending are to be completed lilt. Vernon, to lool. after his she,ip ! But
The Boston Commonwealth nominates
>-:
Send two stamps for sea.led pamphlet, 60 pnges.
It is stated that Jlr. Brunt, the Internal
Sheriff's
Sale-In
Partition.
;:,
IIIT,
VERNON
iUARKE'l'S.
he is the most sheepish specimen of anim:i- Congressmen Dawes for the next Governor
No matter who failo<l, st.a.to ca.se. Consultation
0
Revenue Asscs~or at Blackshear, Georgia, in tho Northern or Southern Districts, as
Wi1liam Clemens, }
free.
of Mas..oachusetts.
CORRl'lOTED WEEKLY FOR TOE UANN&R,
vs.
In Knox Coru. Pleas.
who was reported murdered, really commit• the case may be, but new eases within the ted nature that has been seen arouncl tl1ese
•·---~--parts for a long !
Mary Westbrook et o.1.
KNIT-•Iil1"1T•-KNIT.
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f'or
the
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District
cd suicide.
~h. ·vEnNONJ Feb . .t, l870.
.G& A prominent Republican told us
AGENTS WANTED-everywhere to sell tho
y VIRTUE of a.n Order of Sa.lo in thi's ca.se,
If we had an honest Executive and an
On Sun<la,, lhc 16th, on the plains of will come before tho Court for that district.
last week that be was going to subscribe
BUTT.ER-Ci:loico tablo, 25.::.
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE, the only THE ARl\iY AHEAD
honest Congr11,~s, Delano would not be 11cr- for the Banner for a year, just to see how
,;EGGS-Frosh, per doz. 2 "l.
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will -practica.l Family Knitting Mn.chine ever inventhe Northwest, the mercury sank to 45° be- A case ma_y be transferred to the Middle
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for
a
CUEESE-Western
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Factory,
offer
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low zero. A numbar of po,·sons in the vi- District Court within the District by conClll::SE CO., Boston, Ma.ss., or St. Louis, Mo.
22c.
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per lb.
the appointment of a Judge and other offideath.
between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and -i
How to .Know a Democrat.
POTaTOES-~5@40c per bushel.
Rtands unri,allcd u a "Ure fvr
subscribing for the Ba:--rNEll nearly every
A letter from .A!hcn3 says ten dead ,nd cers of the C'ourt for the l\Iiddle District,
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F!:'.-1 I'IIERS-Prime livo goose, 60@70c per Situate in the county of Knox and state of Ohio,
the ruins of'thc town of Sant.'\ Marie, on erection of a suitable building, sufficiently really cnterraiu ofit, thal when a man like
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to
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CraclteoJ Heel!., 1-'JJ,;tulu, PoJI Evil,
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Thcir reception by lbc Savannians was
ALLEN J. BEACH,
A treaty is now before the Senale fur the seems to be taken for i;ranted that the mo• PRESS " can tum off papers by tbc thous"EUREKA"
o~ .granulated Vir- Anct. TOOTil Acru:. Jmt ,1ut.; a.nU uhc::ul of c,,.
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.l!~clJ 28!w5$9
sally admired. It is put up in handsome muslin
OATS-350. per bushel.
Wholesale und Uetail ~\~cnt for Knox counly.
¥ ork on l\Ionday night charged with hav- cents pcu acre, uni! 80,000 acres at ene dol- tration, he can be no longer trusted by the
bags, in which orders for Meerschaum Pipes a.re
CORN-In the ear, 55 tc 65c per bushel.
Dec. 31.
faithful. General Butle,· is the beau ideal AU Honor to the Harrisburg Fire
House and Lot for Sale. daily pn.ckP.d._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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_;a,- The above a.re tho buying ra.tes-a. Jillie
llE undcrsig'ned, Administrators wjth the
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NEW YORK, Feb. l.
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Sltar1> Gambling Ot•~rations.
Some weeks ago, Mr. Job Loree, n young
man who lives a few miles.north of Mount
Y croon, come to town, and fell in company
with a colored man namecl George Wilson,
who keeps a barber shop near the Lybrand
House in this city. A~er indulging in
sundry drinks, they commenced playing
cards for money, and when the eport ended
Loree found himeelf out of poeket a considerable amount of money-reported at
from $150 to 300. On Thursday last
Loree again came to town, and once more
found himself in the condition of the man
"who went from Jerusalem to Jerico" he fell into the bands of the aforesaid Wilson, who proceeded to.rob him in the most
graceful and dexterous manner imaginable.
The two, after duly "wetting their whistles," proceeded to a suitable place to have
their fuu. Loree found himsrelf without
funds this time, but had a span of good
horses and wagon on the street, which Wilson agi·eed to take as "collateral security"
for n sum of money he was willing to advance Loree. 1'he gambling then commenced, which consisted of some triek or
slight of hand , by Wilson , in turning up
certain cards in his hand. Loree bet and
lost, and again an<l. again bet and lost, until he found that his horses and wagon were
gone. So certain was W ,Ison of winning
the team, that while the gambling was
progressing he engaged his brother-in-law,
another colored man, to take possession and
drive the horses away.
Loree, after awaking to realization of the
fact that he had been "taken in and done
for," adopted legal measures to reco7er bis
lost money, horses and wagon. Wilson
le~ town, but was arrested at Newark and
lodged in the Licking county jail. The
horses are in possession ofan oflice,r,-the
question of ownership ha~ not yet been determed. Wilson avows his determination
to "give up nothing."
We have heard of some other gambling
operations of Wilson , wherein ho won large
sums of money from other parties, but as
no legal proceedings were instituted we
consider it unnecessary to make any further
allusion to them. We have very little
sympathy for a man who allows himself to
be swindled by gamblc,·a, either white or
black.
P. S. Sheriff Beach, who has just returned from Newark, informs u, that after
a "big fight," Loree succeeded in recovering bis team, nt a great expense. Wilson
was not in jail, as first reported.

About a l!larket House, &e.
,I-r. VERNON, Jan. 21st, 18i0.
~IR. EDITOR-Your expression, " will
there ever be a market house in l\It. Vernon?"' It is indeed a shame, and ought to
mortify the pride of our citizens, to think
that l\It. Vernon has no market house, and
a public square which is a disgrace to an
intelligent community. 'fhe square ought,
to be paved and enclosed with an iron rail·
in:;:,. which would not cost such a great dea).
The maket house is an indispensible protection to the citizens, from being swindled
by hucksters, as well for benefiting farmers. A market is a public benefit, for
either purchasers, merchants or vendors.It is also a great improvement by which
stranger; will be well impressed. The first
things which call the attention of strangers
are public buildings, squares, cleanliness
and good condition of streets; from these
things they judge the public spirit of our
people. Main sti-eet is fearfutly dirt,y :
ashes, bones, iron, stoves and a variety of
filthy slops are to be found, scattered in
our gutters, for the special inspection of
strangers coming to !\It Vcroon. Our rural district, has not the advantages which
abounds in any other" such place. We have
great scarcity of eggs, chickens, fruits and
vegetable. Butter is very high, meat is
proverbially had, no mutton 1vorlh speaking off. And why are we depriYed of these
necessaries? Because we have no public
market where the farmer may expect to
sell his products at a reasonable price.W'heat, corn, hay, wood, oats, barley, &c.,
ought to be brought to market for sale.This would increase the business of the
town, and give many advantages to our
farmers. The city Coancil,- I hope, will
take no tice of.these indispensible improve·
inents for the. sake of our town.
I would advise you, Mr. Editor, to kee]l
the ball rolling, and the power of your val·
uablc pen, in behalf of public improvements
which no one knows better than yourself,
they arc needed.
A W.ELL WISHER 01' l\h. VEUNON.

OHIO S'rA.TE NEWS.

"Some !pirit akin to tho ra.inbowi
'rhen borrowed its magical dyes,
· Aud mantled the beautiful landscape
In hues tha.t bewildered the eyes."

OIT"'Y Dr1..1g STC>R.E. J. & H. PfilLLIPS,
OIL 0LOTH HANUFAt'TUltE S,
s. W. LIPPITT
lNCLl'DING
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- An unknown German woman was the splendid l\Iantels and marble work to
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found dead in the streets of Toledo, on be seen at the ware rooms of 0. F. Mehurin
A~D 0.EA.Ltms lM
Friday.
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No,:. 26 :md 28 Sixth street, Jato St. Clair St .
"hearts will be trumps."
Dayton, was found dead in his bed on Sun- best qualities of Italian and American mar- 'fhe talk about the remoyal of' the
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day.
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ful.
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re.gory mil. guara?tee .h:s branch o t c ment in the county j.ul.
night before 1 "That's what's the mat· send us items of news, such as would not
The Entire Stock of Groceries
range thirteen (13,) U.S. M. Lande, in Knox
premium for clubs ofsubseribcrs .
.Au:igncc.
stir up a " hornet's nest," the favor will he business to gll'C satisfaction .
county, Ohio; _two~ty acres in tho eecond qun.r~
te;:."
- Jacob Shryer, a married man, of27 belonging to the late firm of Porter & Do.nbcrt,
_ . $1,500 CASI! l'RIZES, • ·
Jan.
4,
1870.
Proderi~kto,wn,
Ohio,
eonsiliting of Groceries of all kiDUs, Notions,
ln addition to the nbovo premium, the Pub• tcr of township su: and Ta.Dge 12 1• also forty
Jan. 7-w3 $3.
~ Alisma is not a dye, therefore will years, was killed at New Carlisle on the Storo and other Furniture, &c., &c.
duly appreciated.
liehorli' will J'OY $1,500 in Cush Prizes for lists of acre!!!, wcet part of lot .J, in quarter 3 or' townA Paper at Orrdlle.
~a.le to commence at 10 o'clock, .A. M. Terms
ship 6 in ra.ngo 12, in said 001.1nty; ~1110, 4, 530no~ stain the skin of finest linen. If the 20th instant, by the caving in of a well be
Hooks for Farmers & Stock Breeders. subscribers sent in by i~ebruary 10, 1870. Pcr- 1000
Holmes County.
The O,·,-i-illc Fe11ti/,,to,· is the name of a
sale.
acres, pa.rt of lot number.,.. in the fourth
hair is becoming gray, or falling off prema- was digging. After the well caved in he ma.de .known on the day of W.
Bound
Volumes
of
tho
American
Stock
J our- l)ons ,rh 11 wnnt to cotupoto for theso prizes, quarter of township 61 in range la, in l!IR.id counC.
COOPER,
We
learn
from
the
}'a,-,ne,that
at
the
new paper just started at Orrville, Wayne
!hould
e:i<l
at
once
for
prospectus
a.nd
blanks
8
nal, for 186S conta.ioing ~84. la.rge double column
tnrely, both may be prevented by using was heard crying for assistance, but he was
As11ignee.
ty; aleo, lot 3G in tho isub-division of the roter
county, at the intersection of the l\Iillers- present term of the Court of Common Pleao
pn.ges, sent po!t paid for ......................... Sl,90 for namos.
Terms of Scicn tific .\.mCf'ica11, ono year $3.00; Davis farm, in the first quarter of to'fl'n.ebjp 6, in
the Alisma , and it will give tho hai,· a beau· entirely smothcrccl before he could be exSHERIFF'S
SALB.
Dairyman's
Manual,
:nnt
poetpahl
for
2Jots
Tho
ra.nge 13, in l:!nid county; and that uid Petition
burg Itailroad with the Pittsburgh, Ft. for Holmes county, the Grand Jury retiful appearance.
·,
"
" 25 " six months Sl.50; 1:'ur months, $LOO. To clubs will be for hearing 11t t.lao February Term, 1870,
The Horsewn.ns' Manual,
tricated.
William Bergin, }
of 10 und upward, tc·....ms $2.50 11or nnnum.Wayno and Chicago Railway. It is pub- turned thirty-six indictment~, thirty-two of
vs.
In
Knox
Connuon PleM. The Ilog 'Breeders' l\Iantial, ' 1
'· 25 "
of ,a;d court.
THOMAS PA UL,
- l\liss Kancy Walker, of Champion, Fanny Du.na e.t a.l.
Nothing better for eoughsard colds than
The Sheep Brooders' l\fanual,
'· 25" Spccimcn copies sent fri..'~. Addrcs.s the Pub.
MARYE. PAUL,
lished by John A. Wolbach, with W. S. which were for selling intoxicating drinks.
lishen
MUNN & CO.,
met
with
a
severe
accident
on
Saturday
Seward's
Cough
Cure.
The
Pou.Ury
Breoders•
Ma.uua.l
"
25
"
by H, W. Cotton, their Attorney11.
y virtue of an Order of Sn.le jn this case is£vans as Lo::al Editor. Orrville is a live The parties indicted reside in Millersburg,
~7 Pn.rk It.-.w, New York.
.Tan. ';.w6 $ 1 1.
imed out of the Court of Common Pleo.s of The whole fn'e Manuals sent post paid to one
la.st-, by being thrown under a high-spirited .
II ow TO 01::1· PATBXTS.-A pOJll,"'hlet of Patent
address
for
.........
..............
.............
:
.......
$1.00
town, and it is able to sustain a live news- Holmesv ille, Nashville, Napoleon and OxKnox
County,
Ohio,
and
to
me
directed,
I
will
:61" In the Ohio Legislatui-e, on TuesAgents wanted, to who1u liberal imluceruents La.ws a.nd instruction to Inventors El.'ut freo.
FOR SALE,
ford. The liquor sellers plead guilty, and day, Mr. Odlin, from the Finance Com• horse. She suffered a fracture of the offer for !ale a.tthe dool" of th:, Cou.rt House, in
paper, as tho reHtilato,· p!omi,os to be.
will be offe~d. Addres s
clavide and lowei- jaw, with several severe Mount Vernon, Kno~ County, Ohio, on
DE IRADLII: PROPERTY, •ilualed on
Administrator's Notice.
were tined $10. Tho Pw·me,· thinks there mittee, to whom was referred the petitions
N. P. DOYER &.CO., Publh1hers,
Tho Gnm.c Law.
Wost High st reet, and adjoining tho propSatu,·day, Fcb,·1tal"y 26th, 1870,
OTICE is hereby given th11.t tho undors1:~ncd
Ja.n. 21.
lJarkea:burg, Chester Co., Pa.
is too much liquor sold and drank in that of cert~in Building Associations in this cuts and contusions about the head and
has beon duly appointed and qun.li6ed by erty of Silas l\1itcholl, Esq., a.nd consists of
1'hc game law declares that it i, unlawllotween the houre of 10 o'clock A. l\1. a.nJ. -1.
face.
county for the health of people.
tbe Probnte Court, within and for T\nox county,
o'clock P. M, of said day, the following described
4 60-100 ACRES OF LAND,
State, asking to be exempted from taxaful in any place to catch, kill or injure, or
-John Frease, of Bedford, was buried Real Estate, Bitun.te in eaid county of Knox, to
01.J.io, as Administrator of the estate of Jn.cob !I, 'Utable for a.ny kind of gardening purpo!es ; 1t
tions, reported adversely to the same, and and resnrrected by medical students last wit: Being Lot No. thirty-one (31) in tho town
pursue with su.ch int~nt, any quail, parURE Blood Short llorn, [Durhn.m,] De,·on, Ma.ssus, la.too, Knox Co., dec'd. A II person~. goo ,t two 1tory frame house of 7 Rooms & Hall,
1,'or Reut.
Alderney and .Ayrshire Ca.lvos, Merino, indebted to ea.id esta.to a.10 notified to roa.ke im •
tridge, pheasant or wild turkey, between
A Cottage House, with 8 rooms, new and the committee were discharged from the week. The discovery" was made when the n.f Gambie r, in sa.itl county, according to an ori- Sou~hdowu
kc,, Collar under the whole hou1e, good
nnd Cot!wokl Sheep, Cn.;hruere mediate payment to tho uodereigned, :ind all Bultc."Y,
ginal !hrvey made by DaTitl Gorsuch, Surveyor.
,-orn cribs, two wells oroxcellr.ntwntor,
the 1st day of llt1bruary and the 15th day in good repair, good cellar and basement, furtb2r consideration on the subject.
Goats,
Iwi:ortc<l Su.ff'ulk, Essex, Berke:bire and peraons holding claim! against. said estate are barn,
friends had concluded to lift the corpse to
Appn.;sed at $1200.
J 00 Cone\.,rd Gr&11e vinel-l, and n. young (lrchard,
Sefton Pigs o.ncl n.11 Chuieo Bree<ls of Poultry for notified to present the1n legally pro,·en for seL- in good gn. 'Wing order.
of October, iuclnsi\'e. 1'he penalty is a which can be used as a kitchen if necessary.
Terms of sale-Cash.
A. J. BEACH,
There is more body
IS'" Dr. Guyler says that "half of the bury elsewhere.
tlemeuts within one year from thi! date.
!In.le. Send for Circulars and Prices.
Sheriff of Knox oounty, Ohio.
For term,, &c., ull at th~ r,remi11e9.
fine of from $2 to ><2r), or imprisonment m En(Juirc of the proprietor,
snatching
done
the•e
day•
than
most
peo
.TOI!N KUNKEL,
Addre,s
N. P. ll0YER & CO.,
New York churches arc dying-of too much
W. H. Smith, plff. ally.
Der. lOtb-1~-:,
D. Jl. <lO'ISHALL,
Jtt.n. 28-wil
..ldminil!!tra.tor.
Ja.n. 21.
Parke15bur,, Cl1t1ter Co., Pa.
Ron'1·. 'l'IIO){PSON,
the county jail.
Jan. 2l-5t. $8.
pie imagi ne.
dignity and too little amen."
MOUNT VERNON ......... FEBRUARY 4, \870

A

W!tm·e all Articles Usually Kept in a Drug Sto1·e

it

THE GREAT CLOTHI .G STORE!
OF

01-iIO.

Fall and Winter Stock
DRESS COODS,

,v

=
=
=
=
=

FALL

Ill

.6

MERINO S;

IBi1£<C~ £l1WA<C<G£~

·ADOLPH WOLFF,

E

W:INTER
G-C>C>DS!

:El.Eiv.r:C>VED

D. W.. MEAD'S.

ELECANT NEW BUILDINC

B

CLOTHING AND PIECE GOODS

~~ID1~$ 3 ~@B!~~i~~!a f !~f~~w~,

CLOTHING

READY-MADE

LEOPOLD,

I

AND MERCHANT TAILOR

1000 BOTTLES!

___

__

Farm of 250 Acres, THE BEST IS THE

T

paris Sunlight
and Casi ight
A

WILD CHERRY BALSAM

N

O

G

Assignee's

B

N

Pl'emium Uhester White Pigs.

P

A

J. L. ISRAEL

llENRY J'OIINSON.

JOHNSON &, ISRAEL,

DEJIIOORA.TIO D.tl.NNER

"A littlenon!enso, now a.nd then,
l! relished by the wisest mon."

)IAS"D'l"Aett'RBRS 0 1<'

POWER PRESS
Steady on bis pcgs--A shoemaker.
The nobbiest thing out-A door knob.
A popular hose compnny-l'lie Red

OIL,
f o-o-k & ~o-lr itiutiug OilLINSEED
Oake and Oil Meal,

Stockings.
A running account-'fhe description of a Rogers' Hall Mount Vernon, Ohio.
race.
What tent would it be well if we could
could all dwell in ?-Con-tent.
What is the form ofan escaped parrot?
-A Polly-gone.
The child who cried for an hour one day
last week didn't get it.
Why are jokes like nut.s?-Becausc the
dryer they are the better they crack.
Troubles nre like dogs-tho smaller they
are the more they annoy you.
Suitable food for estranged lovers-Cold
meets,
Motlo for an old bachelor-Bo just and
fear knot:
Whynrc old maids lho most charming of
people?-Bccausc they are matchless_
What grows the less tired the more it
works?-A wagon wheel.
When the value of a joke depends entirely on the sound, it is perhaps as well
not to crack it.
What noble work have the railroad companies done? Distributed tracks about the
city.
If flour is in fact "wheat ground," why
should it not be entered as real estate.
When Patrick first tried peaches, be said
be liked tho flavor, but the seeds !ay heavy
on his stomach.
A cockney spells 1aloo11 thus: "There's
a bess1 and a bay, and a hell, and two hoes,
and a hen."
The young man who determined to seize
the first thing that turned up, has been arrested for pulling a man's nose.
Afond wife threw a bottle of hair-renewer
at her husband's head~ at wbich he said:"We must part-the aye is cast."
At what t.ime of life m;y a man be said
to belong to the vegetable kingdom? When
long experience has made him sage.
The last instance of modest.y, is that of a
young lady who refused to wear a watch in
her bosom because it bad hands on it.
If a young lady has a thous3nd acres of
valuable land, tho young men are apt to
conclude that there are sufficient grounds
for attachment.
Josh Billings says "there is no more real
satisfaction in laying up in your buzzum an
injury, than there is in stuffing a ded hornet who has stung you, and keeping him to
look at."
A professed jestel' will jest under the
most uncongenial conditions. When the
elder l\Iatthews lay dying a bottle of ink
was given him by mi&take instead of his
medicine. On tho sufferer being informed
of the accident he feebly murmured, "Let
me swallow a sheet of blotting-paper.' '

Having just received large addition• to our for-

From the well•known Foundery ofL. JOB!(SO:< &
Co.,Phila.delpbin., ombracingsome of tho nowoat
a..nd moat beautiful style!, the u».deraigned is
better prepared than ever to executo

June 4, 1660•m6.

AKD [N .FACT t:.TERY DE!(lRJPTION

<l:l~a.:.= !lS.~ 8

Wlioltsale and Rttai'l Dealer in

PI ANOS,

A, R, 11'1:STIRE,

HURD & McINTYRE,

3.6.ll'L 18RA:EL,

JORN V. ROWC,

Melodeons and Organs,
STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS,
;1"':"". •

JOS. O. DBVIB

ISRAEL, DEVIN & ROWE,
L.
.4.(tornCJ'!I & Oonnsellors at Law,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Promptattention given to a.11 businH! entru!ted to them, and especially to collecting and securini::claims in any part of the st.a.le of Ohio.

TRUSSES AND SHQULDER

WiU. R. SA.PP,
A'fTORNEY AT LAW,
JfOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

INSTRIJC:TION BOO.HS, &c.

:a..

N"C>B.TC>N,

MOUNT VERNON, 0.,

ya- ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED.
llEiY"' TErtMS. -Cash or Approved Credit.
Mt. Vernon, Jan. 8, 1869.y

Will it Pay to Visit Cleveland 1

LIST OF PRICES
-AT-

Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed.

Closing the Business of

PRIOES LOW-TERMS EilSY.

DeFOREST di. SB:El\ WOOD,

A.ttorneJ' and Oonnsellor at La,v,

242

_ . Call o.ntl see us befo.ro purch:1.sing eleewhere.
Jone 4, 1S69.

d;

CLEVELAND.

SIGHT PRESERVERS. Ove1· $200,000 Stock

OFFICE-On Iligh street, opposite the Court
House, (st tho office of Walter II. Smith,)

-OF-

MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.

DRY GOODS, OARPETS &OIL OLOTllS,

. . . Collection Business promptly attended

April 30-ly •

JI. Y.

EDSON.

z. E. TA.YLOR.

T

HE l&rge and incrcuing salos of our Celebrated Perfected Spectacles and Eye Glasses, $1,50 ,va.tcrproof Cloth ...................... a.t$1,00
5,00 Plain Wool Shawls .................... nt 2,90
DEN"TX&TS.
by oar Agent,
50 Shirting FIILnnels ...................... nt 25
OFPIC1!-On Main !treot, first door North of
50 White Scarlet Flannels ............... nt 25
King's Bat Store,
L. S T O N E ,
!,00 Chinchilla Beavers ........ .. .......... nt 2,60
Mur26-ly•
MT. VERNON, O.
65 Bin.ck and Colored Alpaccns ...... ... n.t 35
16 1\Iuslins .................. ................ at 12½
D. c. 11O.X?GOlt.Efi\".
A.Lr. B. V4.NC£
75 Jet Jewelry in sets ..................... at- 12½
MONTGOMERY & VANCE,
50 Sbc11 Brn.ce]ets.. .•.•... ..... . .•.. .••.•. at 12½
.lIA.Dl S'f REET, .:\IOUN'l' VERNON,
1,00 French Poplins .......................... a.t 50
A.ttorne7s •" Counsellors Rt Law,
OFFICE-In the Boothe Bnilding,corne,· of is Bu.re proof of their 11upel'iority over the ordi• l , 00 Empress Cloths ...... ,.. ............... at 68
Jfain a,ul Chc,t,wt Street•,
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Glasses.
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO. nary
We a.re satisfied that here, as clscwRore, the
- - - Prompt attention gi;cn to securing and advantages to bo derived from their use need on~ TllEY OFFER
collecting claim!.
Dee 25.y
ly to be known to secure their almost general $2,00 Tapestry Brus~els ..................... a.t 1,50
65
adoption. Compare the beautifully distinct eight, 1 1 00 Ingrains ....... , ....... , .................. a.t 1,00
GEO. R. BOWLBY,
the perfect case and comfort, the readily ascer- 1,25 Super Ingrains ........................ at
65
LICENSED A.UOTIONEER,
tainod improveme.nt of tho eyes enjoyed by the 1,00 Oil Cloths ............... .................. at
ALSO,
wearers, with the discomfort and positi\'c injury
JJOUNT LIBERTY,
to the sight caused by wearing the common Tm tho11sa11d d ollar• wortl,, of Wilido,o Shadea
~•pt 17-y
KNOX COUNTY, O.
mttl Curtain Goods at 50 cellts on the dollar.
spectacles. Nine-tenths of o.ll Eye Diseases result from wearing improper glasses.
R. A. DEFOREST & SONS,
Persons needing a.ids to eight enn n.t all times
2-!2 and 24.4 Superior street, Cleve}and, 0.
procure of Mr. L. Stone, our Sole Agent in this
Nov. S, 1869.
HOMCEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
locality, our

EDSON & TAYLOR,

cured a great many horses, in fact, for
110mctime ha,c kept about seventy-five in
my stables at once, and during the lime I
have nc,er lost one with bots in him. I
have pursued the following course whenever
I suspected their existence :
Fill an ordinary chunk bottle about half
full ofmolas.ses; then fill with sweot milk ;
shake well and drench i follow the above in
AND
about an hour with a oottle of strong sage
teu, made of our ordinary garden sai;c;
next day give the horse a bait ofrough nee
and the dead bots will come out the rice.JjI§:1'" Office O\"0r Orc cn· e Drug Store, .Moun t
My theory is that the milk and molasses Vernon, Ohio.
l\fo.rcb 12-m6•
being sweeter than blood the b0t.s turn
J.
C.
GOllDON,
JU. D.,
loose to eat it. The sage tea will kill them,
and it is the only thini: I ever heard of that
will do it, without inJm·y to the horse.- Office over Woodward & Scribner's
Drug Store,
The rice will cut out the dead bots bettor
than salts; in fact, if you-Will give horses a
Co,·,,er 11lain and Chest11ut Stl'cets,
fee,l of rough rice every two weeks, I do
not think there is the least dani:er from
l\IT. VERNO~, OHIO.
bots; at least such is my experience.
AI< a proof of what I have written, get
Mt. Vornon, Nov. 21.m6*
two sage leaves, dip them in hot water, lay
SA.lllUEL J. DREN'.l',
one down, put a lively bot on it, then cover
him with the other and he will die instant- Attorney at Law and Notary Public,
ly. Sage tea, I have also found very beneJUT. VERNON, 01110.
ficial in colic and is perfectly harmless, if it
OLLECTING, Conveyancing abd La.w Busidoes no good.-Cor, Carolina F«rnier.
nees promptly attended to. Insuranco .in

C. S. VERDI,

C

sound Companioa at reasonable rates.

Oelebratecl PerCeeted Spectacles
anti Eye•GlnHes.

. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

April 30-y.

Manufacturing Opticians.
Hartford, Conn.

J. W. F. SINGER
Jlerchant Tailo1·,

K

DENTIST.

SEi'lPLE & STEPHENS,

---

ed if properly made UJ'.

Singer's Sewing lUachlne,

l]) lE It1'lrili'11~.

I take plea.sure in 11aying to my friend! that I
am !Ole agent for Knox county, for Singer's cclOFFICE-Nos. 2 & 3 ,voodwatd Block, up ebr&ted Sewing Machine, tho best now in use,
aln.ire.
for 11,ll work .
Sel)t, 28-tf
Mt. Vernon, Mareh 14-yl•

ISAAC T. BElJ'M,

OI.D 1\:EI.J:ADL:E

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

"INMAN LINE!"

DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, <JHIO,

W

ILL attend to crying sa.los of property in
the counties of Kno:i, Ilolmes and Co!-

hooton.

July 21-y
DR. C. lU. KELSEY,

DENTIST,

STEAM BETWEEN

Liverpool and New York
CALLING A'r

[Twenty-two years' experience,)
FFICE in ,vol.Ir! Building, entrance next
Queenstown, (Cork Harbor, ) Ireland.
Post Office-Rooms No. 3, 4, and 11.
Teeth extracted without pain, by t.he use of Nitrous Oxide Gas, on each ,vednesdn.y and Thurs.
ULL POWERED, Clycle-built, Iron steamday.
ships, under contra.ct for carrying tho UniA oontinaa.tfon of public patronage h eolicited States and British Maile, aro appointed to
ed.
April 16-Y
sail eve.ry Saturday, froru Pier 45, North Rivor.

O

F

JA.VES LlTTeLL.

Wll, 0:. MECllLlNO.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

LITTELL & MECHLING,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Cabins to Quee'.nstown or Liverpq:ol, $100, Gold.
Steerage
u
"
''
$35 cuneney.
Rates/ron, Liverpool or Queenstown _. (leaving
AND DEALERS Uf
Liverpool
every
Wednead11.y
and
Queenstown
evForeign & Domestic Wines & Liquors, ery 'Ibursda.y,) Ca.bins, $75, $85 and $106, go1d.
No. 237 Liberty street, oppo!ite hoa.d o r,vood, iteerage ......................... .- ........ $40, currency.
Children between I and 12, half fore; infants,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
flEII"' A large !lock of Fine Whi!kies oon!ta nt- under one ye.a.r, fr~e.
~
Each passenger will be proYided with a.
J on hand.
July 14
scflara.te berth to sleep in, and females will be
placed in rooms by themBelves.
.
,W!LLIA!II KILLER,
~ DRAFTS, payable on presentation,
NOTARY l'lJ'DI.IC,
in England, Ireland, or any pla~c in Europe, for

BUTLER TO WNSIIIP,

KNOX COUNTY, OHIO.
Pogt Gffice addres1 Millwood.

Including every article that is called for in a.
First-Class Clothing Store We have also on

Jttne ]1-y

FA.SHIONA.BLE

Or to

CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP

HA.TS .4.1\"D CA.PS:

Such a.s Mi.nk, Fitch, Siberian Squirl, Ri\'er
Mink, Coney, &c., &8 nell as a. very pretty assortment of LADIES' HOODS I which cannot
fail to give satisfaction, and which we will eell
20 per r.ient. lower than P~ny other house in M\.
Vernon.

Trunks, Carpet Sacks & Umbrellas,
Ou.r Stock is all new, made of the best material, a.nd will be waru.nted to turn out as represented in every instance.
~ Please g\vo U! a. call before purchasing
elsewhere. Don't forget the place-Masonic Hall
Building, Ma.in street, Mt. Vernon.

Oct.

CHARLES WOLFF

6

d;

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL,

CALEDONIA,
BRITANNIA,
INDIA,

L. B. CURTIS,

At Knox Co. National Bank, Mt. Vornon, 0.
Mt. Vernon, Ma.rch 19-y

AGENCY:

I

=~ V

"Champion" Cross-Cut Saws,

.

SACKRIDER

WRIGII'l',

HARDWARE!
J. H. McFarland,

AVING purchased the entire e:tock of A.
KELL ET & ..SoY, desires to announce to hiis
many friends a_nd the publie generally, that having increased the former stock and assortment,
ho is now p1epared to supply the \Vnnt! of tho
public in tho line of Shelf and hea.,.-y llard"·are,
Farm Implements, &c. Parties desiring anything in tbis lino are respectfully inl"ited to ea.lJ

st

4, K.reml.i:n.:

N"o.

Where they will find

3,

large assortment of

2,45

PLOWS & CASTINGS

company all night tra.inl5 on this railway.
p-- The Erie Raihuy Company htu opened
a. now DepQt at tho foot of 23d street, New York.
ruBcngere: are therefore now enabled lo rt.a.eh
tho upper portion of the city without the c:s:pcnso
The Best in the Wo1•ld!
and u.nnoyanee ofa street ea.ror omnibu! trans~
T IS WARRANT ED to do a grc~ter range fer.
of work tha.n a.ny ether Machine in the Mar-

WOODWARD BLOCK,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where

Oabinet Furniture
Ofeverydoscription, and oftbo very be&tqualitywillbe 001;1.!tantly kept on hand,or ma.de to
order. Our stock embrace!

Building Material, l\Ieclrnnics and
Farmers' Tools of the Best
Brands in the Market,
and at the

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH I

The best Ven ti lated and most Laxuriou! Sloop~

ing Coaches

Iket.

JOHN & DAN M.cDOWELL.

Mt. Vernon.May 21,1864.

R, B. HUBBARD & Oo.,

.
PINE LUMBER,
WJ1QJcsale and Retail Dealen in

not.

J. W. F. SINGER,

Corner Publio Square a.nd Iligh St.
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 8, 1869.

PINE LATH AND SHINGLE::;,
Near the S. and C. Railroad Depot,

SANDUBKY,

omo.

fJ:ii'"" Particular attention will be given lo nll
orderij.
July 9-y

MILLINERY.
Ladies will find a. fine tu·sorlment of

•

Fall and Winter Goods
In the Millinery Line, a.t the stue of

MRS, NORTON & KENDRICKS,
ON MAIN STREET,
lUOUN'l' VERNON, 01110.
Plea~e give thEm a call, and they will try to sustain their well•establisbcd reputation for good
-goods nnd fair dealing.
MRS. NORTON & 1.-'ENDRICKS.

Oct. 15y!.

Agent, Mt. Vernon, 0.

A Safe and Speady Cure for Coughs,Colds,
Asthma Bronchitis, Hoarsencs,, Croup,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Incipient,
Consumption, and all Diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. Don't neglect a
1cvcrc Cough, or throw away money on 3
worthless medicine.
PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE

Prepared by S:&W.I.RD & B:&NTL:&Y,
Bwralo, N: Y. 8old by all Druuuts.

Druggl.llAI,

H. GRAF .t',

CARRIAGE
&WAGON MAKER
Front St., llt, Vernon, O.
At the Old Stand Tl est of Lybrand llousc.

DEAUTIFUT, 11,UR,
Xatnre's Crown. I
Yon Mnst Cultivate it
GRAY J[!IR
Is a certain indication
of decay at the roots.

AND .GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,
VINE STREET, NEAR TIIE RAIL-ROAD,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Especially designed for the use of the Medical
Profession and the FamiJy, possessing those in- 8. B. J:ACKS01".
D.JrnXIS CORCORAN,
trinsic medicinal ~roperties which belong to an
Old and Pure Gin.
J"A.OKSON ,& CORC:ORA.N
In<lispcnsable i.o Females. Good for Kidney
compb,ints. A delicious Tonic. Put up in caESPECTFULLY inform tho publio and
ses, containing one dozen bottle! each, and sold
their friends that they have entered into
by all druggists, grocers, &c. A. M. Bininger & parnership, for tho purpose of manufacturing
Co., est.a.bllshed 1778, No . 15 Beaver street New Carriages, Bnrouehes, Rockaways, Buggies,
York.
Maroh 26-ly.
Wagons, Sieighs a.nd Cha.riots, and doing a general Repairing Business.
All or~e!s wjll be executed with strict regard
:El:. L. G-R.EBE
to durability and beauty of finish. Repairs will
IS AGENT FOR THE
a.lsobe attended to on the most reasonable terms.
As we uso in all our work the very best seaPQDed
stuff, a.nd employ none but experienced mechanics, wo foel confident that all who favor us with
their pa.trona,e, will be. perfectly satisfied on a
CELEBRATED
trial of our work. All our work will be wa.rra.nted.
ra,- Tho public a.ro requested to gtve us a
ca.II before dealing elsewhere.
June 13-tf
rrUE PIANOS of this Ne:v York firm arema.tehle!s. Whoever has plo.yed on one of
their instruments, baa been surprised at its sympathetic quality of .TONE; and if tho player ha.s
a. music:ll tempenment, he will feel that such
tones like these, he has imagined to hear only in
Steam Dying and Cleaning.
hiM happiest moods.
The action is so perfect, so elastic, tha.t it alHE undersigned respectfully announces to
mo!t helps one to ph.y. In this respect it is on~
the citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding
ly appr<fa.ched by "grand action pianos/' (which country that they ha.ve located in this city, and
on account of their awkwara shape are me.inly &ro prepared to receive a.ll manner of Lndie3' and
used in Concert Ha.Us only.) Its durability is Gents' Apparel, to be
such, that, whilst other pianos have to be tuned
every month or two, this instrument require! cr.EAl'l:ED AND cor.o:.t:ED, Such as CoatB, Pa.nt! and Vests, SHk Dresses,
tuning &t ra.re intervals only.
Those whowi!h to have a.piano of such excel- RibBon!, Crapes, Shawls, tfc., warranted to be
lence in their fa.wily, will please apply to H. L. done in good workman-liko manner. Give us a.
Grobe, Prof. of Music, Mount Vernon, Ohio.- call.
~ Factory one door west of tho old Post
They ca.n be obtained through him direct from
Office, on Vine street,Mt. Vernon,
tho Nrw York firm at the BEST TERMS.
JjSJ"'
All Goods sent by Expms promptly &tMay 23, 1868-tf.

R

DEOKER BROTHERS'

PATENT PIANOS.

!It. Vernon Dye
T

tended to.
April 18-y

.r. B.

d;

N. S. WOLVERTON.

Saddles! Saddles !

Book.. Bi:n.d.er,
-AND-

Blank Book !Iannfacturer,

New 8tylC!1.

DREssmo

Combined in Ono Bottle.

MRS. S, A. ALLEN'S
HA.IR RESTORER
Will Rest.01·e Gray Jlnir to its
'Natural Ltcc, Color nnd Beauty.
It is a most delightful ]fair Dressing.
It will promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING JI.A.IR la immediately cheeked.
M'rt, 9, A. ALLEN'S Zl'LOBALSAlltrnI. n,u,fh,r
pepara!u,11- · for tlu f/ai"r; clerrr and tra,,s}artHf,
wiilunlt sedzintul. II i's rury sb.njle and ef/t11. Jroduu1
wo11dtr/ui result.I. Its great .rujtntJrity nttd «on(lm,Y
u a. .I/air Drusi11rwer lu""gli cost Frtncli PoNt.adts ti
acknowkdgtd D,1 all H1Jt 0111J, ;,,. this ctnutlry but ;,,
E•rojt. Tiu Restorer mrd Zy/l)O(l./,satmm, do11/d ,wt
it ustd ont will,. /lte q/lur. SOLD BY ALL DRUOGlSTS.
Proprleton. S . .R. Van Dmi:o-r k Col., \YholNe.1'9 Drllggiat,,
35 llarclav St. aud 40 rurk Plnc1•. Ncw•York.

required to J)e><Jon1' fo the actual d1ilies of B11Lifc."-HENRY CLA l'".

ARRIAGES,
CRep11irh1g

Duggice and ,vagons,con'ltn.nt•
ly on hand, and also ma.de to order.
of all kinds well and prompUy
Uone, and a reasonable rates.

Also, Horse Shoeing, at the Old Stand
En.st of Main streot. A 11 work wnrrn.nted.
Tha.nkrul for put pa.tronn.ge, I aak old friends
a.nd the public genF1ra.lly to cnll an<l soe my 15tock
before purchasing el!ewhere.
ll. GRAFF.
Mt. Vornon,August 6-ly

S. H. BENEDICT & CO.
DEALERS IN

Hats, Caps and Furs,
Buffa.lo Robes, Glov~s, Umbrellas, &c.
NO. 201 SUPERIOR STREET,

CI.EVEI.AND, O.

pr

Country Merchants visiting the City are
invited to ea.JI and examine our Btock. Orders
for all GoodB in our line promply filled.

Cleveland, Nov. 5-ly

GEl'llJ'IN:IEI J:MPOB.TED

NORWAY OATS.

F

ROM 100 to 130 bnshels grown to tho acre,
weighs from 40 to 4-5 pounds to the bu!hels.
This
Oats hu been grown on cvo~ variety of
KNOX COUNTY
soil, and in eveTy State of Ibo Union, wJtb the
most perfect suceess.
The ·gra.in is very large, plump a.ud handsome,
has a remarkable thin busk, n.nd ripens earlier
tha.n tbo common vnrietie!.
l!IOUN'r VERNON, OHIO.
The straw is brigkt, clear, stout, and not liable
to lodge, is perfectly den.rofrust; and" grows from
O BUSINESS COLLEGE in the country 4 to 5 feet high.
offers greater inducements for obW\in.ing a,
Wehnve both tho White ond Black Nonrny,
thorough nnd pra.cticnl business (!ducn.tioI1 than both the sa.mo price and equally producth•e.
the MT. VERNON COLLE<lE. Course of stu,ve will send one quart of the above Oats to
dy embracing
n.uy address post paid for ....................... $1.00
Two
quA.rtis, postpaid ................. ........... 2,00
BOOB.-K:EEl'ING
Ono peck sent by express or freight ...•........ 3.00
By Singlo nnd Double Entry, with all tho ln.te Half bushel, 20 pounds........ ...... ............ 6.00
improvements, including four, sjx and eight col- Ono hushel,4.0 pounds., ..........................10.00
umn J oumaJ and Day Book combined ; Business
CAUTION. }t£r we· wish it distinctly unPenmanship, Commereio.1 n.nd Practicn,l Arithme- derstood that this is not a light oat.a, weighing
tic, Business Forms, Lectures, Detecting Coun. 28 to 32 lbl!'. rniEcd in New England, and sold
terfeit Mouey, &c.
under tho name of Norway, but. imported Seed,
Every etudcnt is compelled, the snme as nt the every bushel guaranteed to weigh 40 lb!., or the
Counting House Desk,
money refunded.
Samples of both kinas sent free for a tbre;,
To K,ep, Post and Close Correctly a Com- cent
stamp. Also Circulars and Testimonial!!.
Address all ordera to N. P. BOY ER & CO.,
plete Set of B oolcs.
Jan. 21.
Parkesburg, Cbe!'tcr Co., Po.
In whatever kind or business tho firm is rep.
resented a.11 being engaged, and before he is entitled to a Diploma, ho must have kept correct7l
twenty sets of books, in n.s many kinds of busis'11e68

Actual Business Oollege,

N

Dec: 3.3m.

.FULTZ

d;

DILDINE.

~IANm'ACTURED DY

GEORGE F. BERG-·---

relation of Bridegroom and Bride, in tho institution of Marriage-a. Guido to ma.Lrimonio.l feilci
ty, and true bappine!s. Sent by mn.il in sen.led
letter envelopes Cree of charge. Address no,vARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Pbiln.de1phia.,
Penn'a.
Nov.27-y

Mn1berr7 Street, Mt. Vernon, o.
SERIAL WORKS, AND
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS, Beaut,fnl in Style and Fini:,h, and AAd
Neatly Bound in e.ny Style desired.
1:e,-y low for cash I
Examination of"School Teachers
Bindery over Ricliland National Bank.
Particular Attention Given to RepairEETINGS of the Boa.rd for the oxa.minaMansfield, J a, .12, 1867-tf
tion of a.pplico.ntB to instruct in the Public
ing Saddles-Charges· Reasonable.

M

Schools of Knox eouuty will be held in Mount
Vernon, on the last 3a.turday of every month

Mt. Vernon, July 16, ISG{).

ra, ,

JI.I.GI() OO,IB will chnnge nny 1870, and on the second Saturday in April, May,,

Ask for Tickets via Erie Railway,
,vhich can bo obta.ined at all Principal Ticket
Offices in the "rest &nd South.West.
I,.

D. DUCKER,

WM. R. BARR.

Gen'l SuJJ't.

Gcn'l Pnss Ag•t.

Oct. 8, 186ij-v.

OLD ESTilBLISHED HOSPITAL.
On the French System. ·
DR. TELLtc:n, the old
ma.n's friend, and young
man's companion, con•
tinue1 to bo consulted on
all forms of Private Dia.
eai!cs, at his old quartort1,
No. 5 Dea.-rer street, .Albany, N. Y. By aid of
his mn.tchlc811 remedies,
ho cures hundreds weekly; no mercury usca, and
cure! warranted. Ru.
cent cates cured in G
d::iys . Letters by mail rccoiYed, and paclrngois by
expres1u ent to all parts of the world.
~ Young men, who by in:\ulging in Seoro
llu.bits, have contracted tha.tBoul.subduing, mind
proe:trating, body.destroying vice, one which till
our Lunatic A!ylum.s, and oro,vds to repleton tbo
w::i.rdB of our Hol!'pitals, should a.pply to Dr. Tftl•
ler without dola.y.

. Dr. Teller's GJ·ent l\'ork.
J. P1'i1Jat e Jl[edical 1'reati,c 1 mid Donie•tic Mid
101/ery.

-Xhe only work on tho subject ever published ln
any country or in nny language, for 25 cents.Illustrated with magnificent engravings, Bhowing
both sexes, in a state of naturt, pregnancy, end
delircry of the Footus-27th edition, over 200
pages, sent under seal, post po id, to any part o!
the world, on tho receipt of 26 eta. 5 copies for $1.
Specie or bank bills perfectly eafein n. well e:ealed
letter. It te11s hmv to di stinguish }>rcgnnnc:y
and bow to avoid it. IIow to distinguish secret
habit, in young wen nnd how to cure them. lt
contains the a.uthc.::-'s view111 on Matrimony, and
how to choose n. partner. It tells how to curo
Gonorrba:, Ilow to cure s pine diHasu, Nervoua
IrrH,a tio n, Despondency, Loss of Memory, Aversion to Society, and Love of Solitude. Itcontaina
Fatherly Adv.ice to Young Ladio.11, young men,
•nd a.11 eontomplnting matrimony. It tea.cheB
the young mother or those expecting to become
mothers, how to rearthcirompring. lJow to remove pimples fr om the face. It tel18 how to cure
Lcucorrhooa. or Whites, Falling of tho Womb.InOamation oftbo Bla.ddor, and nil disen.fc.s oflhe
gcnita.l organ 1. Mnrried pcnon! and others -who
desire to escape the perils of di!ea.Ee, !hould en.
close the price of the work, and rLccivc n. copy by
return mail.
~I.1bis book bu received more thsn,.5,000 rccommendationa from tho public pres!, 11nd phyeicitlDII
a.re recommending persons in tLeir ,.-icinity 1 o
send for it.
N. B. Ladies in want of a. pleasant nnd safe
remedy for irregularities, ob structi ons, &c., can
obtaUlDr. Nichol's Female Monthly Pills &t tho
Doctor's Office, No. 6 Deever ! treet.
CA UTION.-Mnrricd Indies in certnin 1itun.t.ion1, should not use them-for reuons, seo direction! wit.beach box. Price $1. Sent by mo.ils
to all parts of the world.
JMJ· 1000 boxes sell t this.month-al lb a Tearrived ufe.
N. B. Persone a,t, a di 11 tance can ho cured &t
home by addressing a. leLter to Dr. J. Teller,
enclosing a. remittance. Medicines securely
p&ekage from observation, 1rnntt.o any part of Lhe
world. All cnscs warranted. No charge for
advice. N. B.-No studnnt.11 or boya employed.
Notieethis, a.ddreu all letters to

J. TELLER, M. D.,

No. 5 Beevcr Street, Albany, N. Y.

Jan. 12, ly.

~ J u! t published, a now edition or Dr.
~ ' J u h·envell'1 Celebrated EErn.y on the
ra.dicnl curo (without mrtlicino) of
Sporma.torhocn, or Seminal WcnlrncsBj Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency, .Mental nnd
Physical Incapacity, IwpeUimcnt! to ?tlnrringo,
eto. ; also, Con sumption, Epilepa1, and Fil!, in•
duced by fi elfkindulgencc or Eu.ual cxtrnva•
ga.nee.
~ Price, in n. ! ca.l ed en, elope, only
cents .
The celebrated auth or, in this ndmirnbJe csHy, clearly tfom onst rn.te s frQ1u a thirty ycnn'
succe8sful prn.ctice, that the alarmi11g conscqueneos of self.a.burn may ba rudically cured
without tho langorou s use of internal medioino
or the application of tho knifa; pointing out n
modo of cure n.t onco simplo, cerla.in, and effectual by moan! of wbil!h every 15 uJforcr, no mat.
ter ,;bn.t hi.11 condition ma.y be, may cure hituself chen.ply, priYRtcly, and radico.lly.
Scot, under seal, io u. plain eu,,olope, tq any
address, postpaid, or. re"'cipt of &i:x cents, or two
poststawps. Al! O, Dr. Culvorwcll's ' ' Mardnge
Guide," price 25 cents. Address the !>ublish-

ors.

CII AS J. C, KLINE & CO.,

127 Bowery, New York, Poat-. Office Box 4,580.

July23 Jy.

FREDERICKTOWN
B.ES T A U.1:t..A.NT,
A.NI•

PROVISION STORE.

W

OHEN OF NEW YORK; of

the Under-world of the Grea.t Ciiy. The
sins of every cla.ss of &ocioty oxposed.A void the Railroad to ru\n. S.ign3Js of
dangers a.re up. More Money in it for Ll\·o
Agents th1m any other Book. '11a!ros tbre.o
presses all the timo to print fa.st enough. Ono

I?"'-':d hair or hen.rd t
pe-:-01:1nrnt Bln.ok September, October, November nnd December.
o.
One Comb sent l·v rn· wr ..:.·t. t,' or
Jan. 7-lY
JOA"RPH MU£NSCB~R. Clork.
Agent took 178 orders 1~10 days. 710 pngcs,
IJ.) merchants and d.rngg 1st::
.,1.d•
GOOD FAMILY CARRIAGE. Enquire !ale
.l SK your Doctor or Druggi!t for Sweet Qui- 46 illustrations. Price $3 50. Agents ,va.nt-ed.
dress Mngio Comb Co., Springficlti ,
BOYNTON'S LIVERY STA{lLE . .
..t.'-:1.. nine-it equals (bitter) Quinine. Is made AddrosaN,Y. BOOK OO.,US Nassau !treet,N.
at
Y.
April 30-tf
__...Dec~s andMortgage at th\! office.
only by F. STEARNS, Oheinist, Detroit,

--- -

And fare &lways as low as by o.ny other Route.

FAMILY GROCERY,

Bride and Bridegroom..
tJ'"6"" Essays for Young Men on the interesting

B

IN 'fllE WORLD "Sit ao-

"Teach Yo,rng Men at Sehool, tchat they tltall be SAJ[l'I,ES SEXT PREE TO J.'.ARJ/EJIS. Manhood-How Lost, How Restored.

ness.

.ltlA.NSFIELD, OHIO.

Im.portan.t C:hn~e.

A REAL HAIR :RESTORER AND

}f,D"'

Baggage (Jil}:cKED THROUGH

It ma.kcs the famous Lock Stitch, a.like on
Sofas,
Lounges,
both sides of tho work.
Ott!lmans,
Centre Ta.hlo11,
SOLE A.GENT
It is very light and easy, is r.a.pid and noiseCa.rd Table e-,
Fancy Tables.
Ifor ille Pithburgh Globe Iron and Steel and the lees as crny practical Sewing Mn.chine.
Extension Ta-Llu,
Side Table!,
Celebrated Columbus, ,vitson Steel Plows; also
It is !implc, durable a.nd has no fi ne parts lia~
Etargeres,
CornerStnnds,
for the
ble to get out of order.
Music Stands,
Book Stands,
It will hem, fell, t.uok, quilt, hem.stitch, bra.id,
Sylvester Patent Horse Yoke,
Work Sta.ndB,
Ha.ll Stands,
pulf, gather a.nd sew on at same time.
AGEN'fS FOR
Ha.11 Chairs,
Parlor Chairs,
It ha11 a. new Embroidery Attachment, a.nU is
Windsor Chairs,
Cane Seat Chairs,
Long's Patent and Center Le~e,· Plows the only Lock St.itch ma.chine that will do beau•
Sofa. Bedsteads,
Cottage Bedsteads,
tifu.1
embroidery.
A.ND THE
Bure.a.us,
Wardrobes,
Call at my storo a.nd see .samples of ,vork, a.nd
Book•case!, &c., &c., &e.
Fredericktown Farm Bells.
give the ma.chine a trial.
Every ma.chine wa.rrantod for threo years, and
j:g,-- Please call o.nd examine goods nnd priDetormjnedthat ourwork sha.llgivesatisfn.n- ces before•purchasing elSewhero.
in every sale we guarantee full satisfaction.
tion1 were spectfully solicittho pn.tronnge of the
Aug. JS, 1869-ly.
We invite al1 to call and see our now Impr.ovpublic.
ed Machine, whether in lending to puroba.se or

Coach and Ua1·1·iage Factory,

A

PM ACCO.\.IMODATION, Sund&ys ex-

Doston anJ. New England PaE!se:ngen with
th~ir Baggage. transferred frco of cha.rgo .in New
York.

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
JOSEPH MUENSCHER,

Or Exeliange Cot• a Horse,

SEWING MACHINE

NAILS AND GLA.SSES,
Paiot.;,, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes,
Axes, Brushes, Chains and Cordage, Cross C11t and
lllill Saws,

Prepaid certificates from these ports, $3!.
Passengeu booked to and from Bamburg, llavre, Rotterdam,Antwerp, &c., at very low rate!. .
Drafts issued, payable at, any Bank in Great
Britain or Ireland.
For further information apply a.t the company's oflieo, No. 6 Bowling Green,New York,to

FOR SALE,

GOING EA.S'r.

l:H A M LIGHTNING EXPRESS, daily,

connectihg at Len.vittsburgh, for Youn~stown
and Shn.ron; at, Meadville, Sundnye oxcopted, for
Pri11tiny Press lJlachine a,id Saw Man11- l!'rnnklin n.nd Oil City i at Corry, Sundays excepfacturcrs,
ted, for Ma.:rvillc, Brocton, Titusville and Wn,r.
New York, Boston, Mas!., and London, Eng. ren, Pa.., and daily for Eric; at Elmirn. with Northern Central R3ilway for Williame:port, IIa.rris•
SINGER'S CELEBRA.TED
burg, Philudclphia. and Baltimore, and at New
York for Bostonand Nc,v England cities.
NEW FAMILY
A sleeping Coach i1 a.tta.cbed to this train aL
Cincinnati, running through to New York.
1'30 AM ACC011MODAT10N.
7:50 AMWAY FREIG ll'l' ,Sundays excepted.
1,40 P M CINCINNATI EXPRESS, daily
Sundays excepted, connects nt Akron with CJc;e.
land, Zanes\'illc nnd Cincinnati Unilroad, for
Cleveland, Orrville and ·Millersburg; at Ravenna
with CleYekmd k Pittaburg Railrc-ad, for Cleveland, and at New York for Boston and nll New
England cities.
A Sleeping Coneh j s attnchcd to this trnfo n.t
Meadville running through to New York.

ESPECTFULLY announce to t h e ~
citizens of Knox and the surrounding countie! that they have. open·
ed nn elegant
New F11r11it11re E1tnbli1"k111ent in

R

COLUMBIA,

CHAS. D. FIELDS,

d;

268 St. ClairSt.,Cle,,ela.nd, O.

11:30 PM ACCOMMOVATTON. Sundays e<-

ecptcd, for Leavittsburg and Way Stations, connecting for Youngstown.

cepted.

ato, $35.

Jan 22-y

ted.
10:41 PM XIGIIT EXPRESS, daily, for Cin-

einnati and tho Weet and South. Connect! nt
Cincinnati with Ohi o & M..i s!issi11pi Railway for
St. Louis nnd tho West nnll South.
A sleeping coa.ch is a.tta.cbcd to this train at
New York, rn n uiug through to Cincinnati without chan ge.
•

SHELF HARDWARE,

Rates of passage, pt1ynblo in currency:Cabins to Liverpool, Glasgow or Derry, $90
and $75.
Excursion tickets,good for hvcln months, $160.
Steerage to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermedi-

Or to

GOING WEST.
Il:00 AM DAY EXPRESS, Mondays except

ed, for Cincinnati ond the Webt and South. Connects at Urbana. with Columbuis, Chicago & 1n
diana. Central Ra.ihu,y, for Indinno.polie, a.nci
with the Ohio & Mi!sissippi Ro.ilwa.y a.t OincinnA-ti, for St. Louis and the South and SouthWe!t.
{:30 P M WA l: FRllIGIIT, Sund•ys excep-

(Successors to Daniel MeDowcll,)

EUROPA,

IOWA.

trains will lea-re Manefield n.t the following hours,
viz:

T

CO.

EST A.BLISHIUENT.

NEWYORKWITHOUT CHAN(ffi

OIROULAR SAWS

Only One Change to Boston.
WJ:rH MOVAlJLE OR INSERTED TEETH,
We ola.im for our Patent Circular Sa.w tho fol- i,_On and :1rter Monday, November 15th, 18-69,

DRY HOP YEAST!

Nov. 6-y.

to 27 Mile~ the Shortest Route.

atul lmprored Coach e.s m·e ran /rem,
\ New
Cincinnati, Dayto1i 1 Urba.,ui, Marion,
' Galion, Jfan4ield, Ashland r,nd Akron,
(,/ei;dand, IVan·en, 11Ieadcille, Dunlarlr,
Buffalo• and RocJ,cstcr, to

lowing advantages over nil others:
The shanks of the tooth a.re elastic, and exertn.
uniform distension in ths so ~~ket11.
The sta.bilit.y of the plate is in no wtty affeetccl
by inserting new sets of teeth.
tooth, ind.ependeetly, may be adju!tcd to
]Jyo1, want Good Bread, ''"'e tJus Celehra• theEach
cutting l.ine.
ted Yeast.
No rivcu, keys, or othor objectionable appliances are employed in connection with the teeth
FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
which are as simple in construction, and as easily
used & nut for a bolt.
HIS yeast ba.iJ been mnnufnc.tured by Messrs.
In l!hort, all the difficulties herotoforo experiM.A. & K. F. Worcester for over fifteen enced in tho use of movable teeth for !a,vs, a.re
years, and is ext.onsively kno-wn to the New Eng- fully met and obviated by this invention. Also,
land siatcs. Tho extreme favor which it has
TUTTLE PATENT
met wherever introduced, gives the proprietors
confidence to nsk a. tria.1, warranting satisfaction.
It presents superior claims for many reasons.
Cl\OSS-ClJ'T SAWS,
It is purely 'Vegetable and conducive to health.OF ALL KINDS.
It ,vill make delicious bread, and is ehea.per by
one-half than any other yeast in t.he world. It
SA. W 1'IA.NDRELS,
is infallible in raising with the least. po!siblo
Cumming Ma.chines, &c.
trouble, Flour, Bread, Cake, Doughnuts, and all
else where yeast is used •. Ono cake is suffi.clent Send for Catalogues.and Price Lists.
for Eix quarts offloJJr. Prep&red by
R. HOE& CO.,

NEW FURNITURE H

ANKS, County Officers, Rail Roa. Compan,ale at LOWEST RATES.
ies, and Merchants, furnished wit BLANK
~ For passage, or further information, ap- BOOKS of the best linen papera, o.t prices equal
ply to
JOHN G. DALE,
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, a.nd the latger eitios.
Age.Qt, 15 Broadway, New York;
MAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,

_.. General McCook, Governor of' ColPA.TENT OFFIC:E
orado, has obtained pmise for his message
to the Legislature. The President is said
B "'RR & LEWIS
to consider him the best of his Territorial
.,,.,
'
Up Stairs, opposite King's Hat Store.
BURRIDGE & CO.,
Governors.
127 SUPERJOJ/ STJ/EJ;J',
ATEST New York FASIIIONS and Nowcsl
llii6" A citizen of New Haven, n Demo, Stylos PATTERNS, received Monthly.
may 1
CLEVELAND. O.
orat, recently refused to have his child vacMORGAN BARR,
INEGAR.-llow made .in 10 hours wHhout
cinated with matter taken from the arm of =J=u:;:njae~O=i-Y;=;:::c;;;:;=::=~;;;D:::.=c:::.=;:L:::E;::W=s=I:::S:::.
drugs. For circulars, address L. SAGE f
i Republican child.
-_..-Job-PrlnH•I( ne,tly exeoutod here.
Vinegp.r Worlir:a, Cromwell, Conn.
Sw

=------------

WORLD-RENOWNED

Glasgow & Londonderry

O

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, writing from Indiana, on his experience in weaning young pigs, says:
One of my sows having six pigs, and
wishing to fatten her for market, I took
the pigs from her at three weeks old. A
few days previous to the separation, I put
the sow and pigs to1tethcr in n small pen
prepared for the pigs. After becoming
accuatomed to their new quarter, I turned
the 60W out, and commenced feeding them
skimmed milk and kitchen slops, together
with shelled corn soaked in water. An
improvement in their appearance was soon
apparent. As !.hey grew older, and the
weather became cold, a kettle was placed
in the cellar, into which the kitchen slops
were!,ut, and a little wbeat bran and shorts
adde . Of this: slop I gave them them a
light feed, morning ami nig_M, with a little
wheat bran and shorts added. On this
slop I gave them a light feed, morning aud
night, with a little com ; at noon, nearly as
much (not more) sl,,p as they would drink.
The results are: By the middle of December, I Wl\l!,Ofl'ered $6 a head for them
but declined Selling. Nvw I do not clai1~
that these pigs have made a wonderful
-growth, nor an approximation to it· but
I do not claim that they are making ~heap
pork, compared with tho cost of production. I presume that is what all farmers
arc after, who have an eye to their interests
in that line.
It is presnmable from well-known carues
that many farmers are feeding wbeat to
their stock. Let us hear from some of
them, ns to their mode of feeding, result!,
&c.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, .

STEAJII TO

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

Weaning Pigs at Three Weeks Old.

WORCESTER'S

And so a.Yoicl tho direful results of using had
Rpecta.cles. Ouri:1 will bo found on tria.1 to be all
tha.t is represented, la~ting mnny yea.rs without
'.l'DE ANCHOR Lll\'E.
req:uirin&' to be changed, and never tiring the eye.
JJ',ifT" CAUTION.-The publio should be on
their guaTd against imposters, traveling around
the country, pretending t., ha,e our Spcctaofos }'&HHite Clyde built Passenger Steamer! are intoudcd to snil
for sale. ,ve dot supply or employ any peddlers
here or elsewhere.
El"ERY
SATURDAY,
_1'21- Go to Mr. Levi Stone's, a.ntl avoicl being
fn,m l'icr 20 North rfrcr, at 12 o'clock noon.
sw io.dle<l by peddlers.

;a,- Office in tho Masonic Hall Building, on
Soap Suds for Swine.
M&in street.
Nov. 9HIGH STREET,
Some ·years ago while stopping at the
.4.D.tl.HS & HA.RT,
house ofa friend, he invited mo to look at
his porker, and sure enough be had an an- ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Corner of the Public Square-Axtell's
AND CLAIIII AGENT!!.
Old Stand;
imal worth showing.
After a proper
IN BANNING BUILDING,
amount of commendation and surprise had OFFICEMOUNT
VERNON, OHIO.
MOUNT VERNON,
been bestowed, he said, "What do you
Deo 26-tf
think I fee it?" Of coursa, I could not W. 0. OOOP:BR, L. H. Ml'ICHELL, B • '1. PORTEil
EEPS CONSTANTLY ON RAND,
LARGE a.nd woll selected
imagine that anything short of the mo·st COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL.
luxurious fare could p10duce such results. A.ttorneJ'l'i ,& Oounsellersat Law.
Bis answer wn;1 in his own peculiar way OFFICE-In the Mo.sonic lla.11 Building, Ma.in
Feh. 17-y
of expression : ' That pigs eats nothing 1treet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
but milk and !oap suds, and the dirtier the
SUITABLE FOR
better. " Since that time I have made it a
practice to mix suds with the feed in the PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
barrel, and with the most satisfactory reFFICE in Wolff's New Building, corner of AIJ. SEASONS OF THE YEAR,
sults; his porkship seems to eat it with
Ma.in street and Public Square, Mt. Vernon.
the greatest avidity, and rarely loses his Dr. Stamp ia the Military Surgeon for Knox
ap]Jetite.
·
county.
June 24, 1805-y
When owinc are fed with this mixture,
ALL GARMENTS
G. E. McKOWN,
no one need havo any fears of bad results 1
and all who have pigs to feed •ould do we!
W A.RRA.NTED TO FIT,
to try the experiment.
An article m the Farmer's Journal, recAnd Ma.de in the Neatest Manner,
ommends coal nshes clay, &c. It may be
OFFICE
IN
WARD'S
BUILDING,
doubted whether the h"g would eat such
ashes, if he were supplied with an abnn- Cornorof Ma.in and Vine street!, over Grant &
Always on hnn<l and for sale, a large and com•
dance of fresh earth, but tho akaline qualiand Atwood's store.
plete stoeli or
ties oft.he ashes in tho soap suds, mixed
RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambier street, Mt.
with the daily feed, must be tho most na- Vemon, Ohio.
July 2l•y
Gents' Fm·nit1hiu1, Gootls.
tural and agreeable way of taking it.-Cor.
W. JI'. SElll'l.E.
N. E. Homestead.
p-Outting done lo ord'cr. Good fit warrant-

SURGEON -

And o.lso a general 11.ssortmen t of

TIIEY ARE SELl,ING

Watchmaker & Jeweler,

Bots in Horses- A Certain Remedy.
In the past fifteen or twenty years I have

C:OA.TS, PANTS, VESTS, &c,,

2H SUPERIOR STREET,

UNFAILING

April 16-y

H. H. ~REEB,

AS-

~ 22

And a.llothera.rticles usually kept by Druggists,
and hopes that long experience and strict attention to busine!s, will entitle him to a share of
public patronage.
~ Prescriptions ca.refully and accurately
compounded.
Q.. PuTe Liquors, strictly for Medical purposes, kept on hand.
June 2~Iy

J'. It. Nicholls &. Co's Specialties, hand• magnificent stock of

R. A. DeFOl\,EST & SONS,

Jlzll"" Agencies a.nd Collections througbout the

to.

Bl/WES.

-AOE~T FOR-

Sep. 17-y

State promptly .a.ttented to.

-SUCH

PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS,

JP" OFFICE--Three door, North of tho

Pu.blio Square.

A.ND lS } ' RO)(

'!:.P"l:l:!l!O'.?.Ul"Wt=~=-.:r-.,

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared..

.4.ttorne7!1 & Oonnsellor!I at Law,
MT. VERNON, OIIIO.

,.

R:EAD1Z' ·MAD:IEI

ment in New York, and justly rank among the
best, most beeutiful and fashionablo in America.
In addition to the above, we havo in store and
ALL PATENT .l PROPRIETARY ARTICLES for sale, a superior stock of

L.H.4.RPER

TIIIS RAILWAY EX'fl!NDS FROM
I Cincinnati to New York 860 Miles
C:Je,,etauc.. to N. York 62~ l!IHes.
Dunkirk to New Yol'l< 460 .ltllle s
Bnff'11lo to Ne, Yori• 423 l!llles.
Rochester to New York 38:i llllles,

CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK O,F

Howe & Stevans and Reed's Dyes,

We aolioit the patronage of our friends
in thi11 department or our business, assuring
them that a.11 work exeouted a.t this office, will
give entire sati!fnction as to style a.nd prices.

AND TUi::

WEST & SOlJTH-\VEST !

W

Tilden & c:o•s. Fluhl Extracts, The Ha.ts are from Beebe's renownod establish-

~

July 30-y

stock of

RAILWAY!

ATLANTIC OITIES

OULD re.speetfulJy announce to hh
friendi:1 and the public generally: that he
has opened and is coustantly receiving, a frtS'sh

On lllain l!ltreet, JIit. Vernon, O.,

Recd, Cornick & Andrus' Specialties,

For Lawyers, Justices, Bink'a Ra.ilroo.ds, o.nd
Business men, kept on hand, or printed to or•
der, on the shortest notico.

HURD,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

ARTISTS' llIATEBIA.LS,

or

SAWS

DB.. T.

Pba1·ma.ceuticalPreparations, Extracts where they offer for sale• Iorgo and splendid

22 PUBLIC SQUARE,

CLEVELAND, 0.

I ERIE

M~;FA~u~! o~w~R~;ED
1400 Miles unde-;-;;ne Management.
WARD'S BUILDING,
Extra Cast Steel Paten, Ground
863' l-'lile• wi1bon, cha use of Concbc••
Cirenlar ltltll lllhl11y
CORNER OF .M.AIN .AND VINE STREETS,
Rnd G
Great Broad Gua9e-Doubl, Track Roule
BETWEEN" TllF:
JIIT. VERNON, OHIO.

MASONIC HALL BUILDING, and

DYE·STlJ'l'FS, GLASSW'Al\:E

BLA..N":K.S.

r.

CHOICE DRUGS,

Soaps, Brushes and Fancy Toilet Articles,

iob & janfy Qtarh lJrinting,

R.

DEALER IN

GEO. HALL,

BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

~JlA,~i, W01FF & ~oi,
AKE great pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Kaox a.nd the surrounding countieB
that they have opened an entitely new Clothing
Store, in the room recently occupied by John
Denny, in the

P'l.1re Ob.emioal.a
THE HIGHEIIT C..I.SH PIUCE

New Clothing Sto1·e. NEW DRUG

W. B. RUSSELL, T

PAID FOR FLAXSEED.

Book, Job aml Card Type,

.t.::,.U..!l.o

Pure Drugs & Chemicals.

MT. VERNON. OE.IO,

mer extenaive supply of

au

THE " OLD DRUG STORE."·

T

THOllIA.S O'CONNOR

AKES plc&! ure in nnnouneing to the
citizens of Kn ox cou nty, that he bns opened a F :im ily G rocery, Provi!ion Store nnd
Farmeris' Eating Jioui-o, at bi.11 old stand nt tho
foot of Ma in street., Fredcrickton•n. Ilo will alwo.y.11 keep on band 11, ch o ico , tock of Fresh Oroe.cries. Cnsh -rai d f: ,,. nutter nnd Eggs. Good
menl i- 1:1ervod up
" a.nU on !"hort notice.
Pittsb1. · •.Ii.le svl..i
bnrrcl or half barrel.
Tho p
.ge ofmy 111 U friends and the public
gen r'" J ii rcs1iectful lj· solicited.

TilOS. O'OONNOR.
Fredoricktown 1 April 80-tf

